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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Red Brigade Prober Killed 

On Crowded Rush-Hour Bus 
NERVI. Italy ltJPD — Two terrorists today 

shot and killed Antonio Esposito, 31, a former 
police chief who had been investigating the 
Red Brigades, ambushing him on a crowded 
rush-hour bus and pumping a dozen bullets 
into his chest before getting away. 

A telephone caller told a Genoa newspaper 
the attack was carried out by the Red 
Brigades - the abductors and slayers of 
former Premier Aldo Moro. 

The slaying followed a night of bombings in 
three major Italian cities, including one 
claimed by the Red Brigades. 

Ambush Kills 3 IRA Bombers 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (UPI) — A 
police-army ambush squad shot to death three 
Irish Republican Army firebombers at a post 
office depot today and killed a fourth man, a 
passerby, by qccident, police said. 

Earthquake Victims Hunted 

SALONICA, Greece (UPI) — Rescue 
workers searched the ruins of toppled 
buildings today for casualties from a severe 
earthquake that killed more than a dozen 
people and injured at least 150. 

Human Rights Tops OAS List 

WASHINGTON I UPD — A dialogue on 
human rights is expected to dominate the 10 
days of the general assembly of the 
Organization of American States, opening 
today. 

President Carter was scheduled to make the 
opening address, and Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance will make the principal U.S. speech 
Thursday. 

Weizman Won't Be Ousted 

TEL AVIV, Israel(UPI) — Government 
sources say Defense Minister Ezer Wcizman 
will not lose his job because of his reported 
charge that Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
was leading the country to war instead of 
peace 

Loan Bill Pushes China Buys 

WASHINGTON UPI - A bill liberalizing 
loan terms for nations purchasing U.S. farm 
exports includes a special provision en-
couraging China to buy more U.S. Farm 
products. 

The bill, approved Tuesday by a 391 vote of 
the House Agriculture Committee, would 
authorize the Agriculture Department to 
extend to 10 years from the current three 
years the time nations are given to repay 
loans made by the U.S. government's Comm-
odity Credit Corp. 

'Soy Milk' Better For You? 

MEXICO CITY UJPI) — Mexican 
researchers have developed soy milk," 
which they say is cheaper and more 
nourishing than cow's milk. 

A spokesman for the University of the 
Americas, just north of the colonial city of 
Puebla, said Tuesday one pound of soy beans 
can produce about 2 quarts of milk, with flour 
to spare. 

Army Drug Use Peril Cited 

WASHINGTON 1 UPI) — Drug abuse among 
American soldiers in Europe Is so widespread 
that it threatens the combat readiness of U.S. 
Forces, say two congressmen who have been 
studying the problem. 

Reps. Lester Wolff, DN.Y., and Glenn 
English, D'Okla., offered their assessment of 
the situation Tuesday during a meeting with 
President Carter. 

Wolff told reporters later that Carter was 
not aware the problem was so great, but that 
he was concerned about it. 

The president indicated he will take steps 
with the secretary of defense to solve this 
problem," Wolff said. "He was deeply con-
cerned about it." 
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Frisco Hotel Fire Kills 4; 

Officials Suspect Arson 

By SYINANA FDA More 	eager 	guest at his audience, announced shrugged . 'Oh. that's what 
BEI.(,RADE, 	Vugoal. 

avis Wf'lp - Comrade 
delegates 	to 	the 	11th he would read oeilyseleded he always says.' 
i-on€Uij of the Yugoslav passages of his 

What 	of 	Tito', comrn Fyodor 	Kulakov 	of 	the Communist Party from the prepared teat. 
Soviet Politburo drumuned wkrCournatparties Communist 	Party 

plaints that 	the 	Soviet 

impatiently on the table of 	Asia 	and 	Africa congresses, 	like 	the 
Union is trying to keep 

with his pencil eraser, a struggled to keep atte'dlve congresses of all political 
independent 	QIrnmuiust 

thoroughly 	disdainful gleams in their eyes. But parties the world over, are parties 	under 	its 
ideological thumb' Or that expression clouding his they doodled frantically on a great big bore 
the United States is using features. 

On the floor a( the vast 
their notep.ds. 

The more than 2,000 
Western diplomats said 

their only concern 	when 
the human rights issue as 

glass and steel conference representative, 	of such a congress was an excuse to interfere in
the center Tuesday. President Yugoslavia's 1.1 million coming was to 'make sure 

internal affairs of other 

for life Josip Broz Tito was Communist., 	squirmed we 	don't 	get 	stork 	at- 
nations' 

 
gently scolding the United uncomfortably 	in 	their te" Yh, both these points 
Mates and the Soviet Union seats aid anslously sought Asked about reaction to have come up before 
for 	leading 	the 	world openings in the speedu for Ito's warning that detente about a hundred tunes," 
toward glot*l war, applause, between Washington and the diplomat said. 

Comrade kulakov stifled They 	got 	their 	first Moscow had broken down, ..If Tito has something to 
a yawn. He'd heard it all chance when the 14-year. seriously 	threatening gripe about to 	Moscow, 

old Tho, casting a wary eye world peace, one diplomat Washington or anyone else 

l'HEsU)FT Tilt) 

his cops of Tito's speech, 
thumbed through it and, 
like Comrade Kulakos', 
yawned 

hell pass the word along 
privately.** explained a 
ranking Wegern diplomat 
AS he took a casual stroll to 
pick up a copy of Tutos 
Speech - more than 12 
hours after the teat was 
released.  

"Nothing is ever said at 
these congresses that 
hasnt been hashed 'out for 
mosdts before - within the 
Party and with leaders if 
the countries to be 
criticized," he added 

"H there are going to be 
surprises, they nearly 
always let us know in 
advance." 

The diplomat picked up 

$8,000 In Goods Stolen From Hnmp- 
A South Seminole man has — 	 ' 	CHASE NETS PAIR 

reported $0000 in merduandise 
Two persons have been stolen from IlLs home. 	 Action Reports 	arrested following a chase on 

Ronald H. Ray, 26,is owner of 	 State Road 1702 at speeds up to the burglarized house at 1825 	 Courfs 	 70mph. 
Hear lake Road. A side window 	 * Police 	 Charged with willful and was forced open sometime 	

wanton reckless driving are between midnight and l:fSam 	 * Fir. 	
I James Gordon Bennett, 30, of Tuesday, according to records.  

Among the items reported 	
Orlando and Retta Mart.
Potter, 22, of Apopka. In ad- 

stolen were two color television 	 dillon. Bennett was charged 
sets, there videotape machines, 	P01kw discovered his identity near 91 Seminola Blvd., with driving while his license is 
eight full-length movie tapes, by checking his fingerprints Casselberry. Robert Wayne suspended. Bond for both was 
IBM electric typewriter, tape with the Brevard County Grey, 30, was testing a 13-foot set at $m 
player, gold necklace, stereo Sheriff's Department. 	Boston Whaler for Hunter 	According to sheriff's 

 
speaker, two diamond rings and 	Mckenzie was chased by Marine Inc. 	 deputies, Bennett was driving a 

Edna Abell, X. as a shoplifting was operating at full speed an Oldsmobile and both were 

a combination ciock'radlo. 	officer, Louis Bradaug, V. anJ 	He told sheriff's deputies he p.rk-up truck and Miss Potter 
 

suspect. The three fought in a when the steering wheel aid' cutting in and out of traffic at 

	

WANTED IN BREVARDwooded  area east of Hattaway denly pulled right throwing him high speeds from the Maitland 	 I I A man shot in the shoulder by Dr1ve on the lake thienta Gull out of the boat. The boat interchange to Fern Park. They 
 an 	Altamonte 	Springs course. 	 crashed into the shoreline about were arrested by Deputy  

County on charges of burglary was attempting to get Mrs. 	David Iletneman of Hunter at Circus A GoGo in unin- 

policeman Is warded In Brevard 	Branding reported Mckenzie 100 yards away. 	 Gregory Hare when the stopped 	 r 

and larceny, according to APril's gun and was about to Marine was watching the teat corporated Seminole County. police, 	
strike her with a tree limb when and he swam old to help Grey. 	I. TIWLLERS SToLEN Raleigh Joe McKenzie, 20, is he was shot. 	 A local resident, Elton Bennett 	Two baby strollers were being held at the Seminole 	

heard the men shouting and he reported stolen from the front County jail on charges of 	THROWN FROM BOAT 	took his rowboat out to them yard of a Sanford home. battery on a police officer, 	
An Orlando man was Itwown and txougtd them to shoot, 	Judy Jei'ge reported the theft resisting arrest with violence from a speeding boat he was reports Indicate, 	 which occurred at 114 Elm Ave. and obstructing justice by testing for a Longwood Marine 	Sherllra deputies report (;r,y  The green and white stroller disguise. Mckenzie had company, 	 was in good condition and was and a blue plaid fold-up stroller originally identified himself U 	The incident 

 occurred at 5 treated at Florida North were valued at $43- — DENNIS 17-year-old Sam Johnson. 	pm. Tuesday on lake Kathryn Hospital. 	 FEULk 

Sgt, Lewis Morgan's left arm Is'vklb$e evUenc, or 
the hazards of his profession as a confinement of- 2 Winter Springs Firemen firer at the Seminole (*ounty Jail. According to a 
spokesman for the sheriff's department, a female 
prisoner identified as 25-) ear-old Ito-de Marie 
F'arrner of Orlando was being brought back to the 
Jail follossing arraignment when she refused to go Fail Tests, Get 2nd Try back to the holding area. Iii the ensuing struggle. 
Morgan as kicked, scratched and bitten, according 

Two Winter Springs firemen Timothy LaUathln, will also be 	Council Tuesday night also businesses, he said. 	 to spokesman .John Spolski, ssho said the Incident is have failed In their first at-  required to take the test, an- gave 	approval of 	the 	lie noted that future business still under investigation and charges are pending. tempt to become certified. 	nounced Pellerin at the preliminary plan for a new on the remaining 30-acre site 
However. City Councilman Tuesday council Ineetip,g 	shopping center In Tuscawilla. will include specialty shops, 

Laurent l'ellerin announced meeting. 	 In captaining the plan, grocery and clothing stores. 	Kids .9 Better Tuesday night that Al 	
All four men are taking the architect Fred Krueger noted The entire center Is expected 

Roggenkanip and William tests following the recent that the first area to be to be completed In five years Meyer will have one more disclosure by the state Bureau developed will be about eight with the first construction 
chance to get certified when of Fire Standards aid Training 	 expectedwith about ID-IS ere not 	

expected to dart in August. 
Eating Habits? 

they take the high school th use at 	nue,n w 	certified. businesses. The developer must return to equivalency test for the final 	me stat. bureau had given 	 the council to get approval on 
up time nest week. 	 the city 60 days to July to 	Businesses on these  acres will the other building plans for the 

us At the same time, two othet have the men take , high be banks, savings and loans, shopping plaza. - LEONARD 	CHICAGO iU111I - A physi. before the most physical ac- 
firemen, Ron Thompson and kiwi equivalency teat 	 clan says children often refuse tivity is expected. s. 	dentist's offices and similar KRANSDORF 	

to finish their dinner (or a good Favus compared the body to 
reason - they have better a S million-year-old machine 
nutritional habits than their trying to function in the 20th Sheriff's Officers parents 	 entur)'. lie said that while 

"Children will eat a relatively people in general are much 
hearty tit JA ast and lunch, but healthier, their environment 
to get them to clean their plates and lifestyle have changed, Win Pay Hikes after a large dinner 	dif. causing a reduction in the 
ficsilt," De. Murray Favus of normal amount of physical 
Michael Reese Hospital said activity. 

Thus, who work eight hours a In Sem inole 	People  should eat treMla day behind a desk mint go out 
like a king, lunch like a prince of their way to find activities 
and dinner like a pauper. Favus that burn up calories, he said. 

ICwdd Fries Page lAp lake County would have told a health workshop spoos- Air conditioning and heating 
resulted in no pay hikes, ac- sored by the hospital's Medical have diminished one natural 

Thames, 	 cot ding to Neiswender. He said Research Institute Council 	form of using up calories - the 

	

The funds for the raises win the perionneldepartment made 	Vavus, of the hospital's body's adjustment to tempera- come from federal money a comparison with the cities t)epartrneog of Endocrinology lure variations. 
already  In the county budget, and We County at the request and Metabolism. advised diet. People also are tempted by a 
according to Neu w,nd,r. 	of the personnel board. Kir- ersto watch the eating habits of wider range of foodstuffs, many 

cfshcitf is a member of that small children before they of which stress convenience 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, board. 	 become conditioned to believe rather than nutritional value, 

who later voted for the rises, 	 that dinner lslhe main mealof Favus said 
objectedtothe manner mwhkh 	Pattofthe problem isCorning u day. 	 He said that to maintain 
Use rises were derived, 	up with a salary recom. 	lie recommended that the weight, a person should reduce 

"ibe figures  the p r i.asn. 

___ 	
mendation for shenff officials  largest meal of  the day be eaten tu,s caloric intake by 2 to S 

	

.l 	. that they are not subject to in the morning or afternoon.  percent during a ID-year period. department used were the sane commiasion staff study and 
U the sheriff wad," cmiii review, 	according 	to 
Kirchhoff, wW this Wit out UN,  Netswender.  $8,000 Shortage Found cities In Seminole County and 

take Cowl." lie explained that the per. 

	

sonnet  departmelgls  not able to 	MIAMI iUI'ii - Shortages auditors work to find out what 
Ta dutacoMne Use asnoiid of evaluate the pfns, 	estimated at 0,000 have been happened to the money. 

rises, ths personnel depart- shiertsrs personnel, because a IwNA in the books of the Op.. 

	

mint compared the current romaine a separate entity. 	locks COIWTSWU$y COrTertIJOIaJ 17th Pot Arrest Collier. aid prison 0(I1t'15J5 

By MAX EIIKII.ET1AS 	port and county cdt icuts 	What is this amount of some III.Ohe to gil through ins, jail hail sirlualls lrpleted that l'Wtalmeil 
HealdStaft Writer 	That meeting was attended II6,O00to which there has been )var." Alexander  said to Ryan 	reter' 	 I well vote for the 11I, 

by h'ort Administrator Jim some dispute'' Alexander 	 There is approasmately sad Alexander But. I can tail The Seminole  County Coin- Ryan,  P 	 Based on the information ['art  Attorney William asked Rian 	 $331130 in the i'ordingrncy fund you right now, lm not going to mission delayed the Seminole 	Hutchison, Count) Attorney 	The $10,137 figure is port of the tort provided," cawnmeeeted
now' sao I:tctsterger, 	vole for any rash carry lot' ('ounty 	Port 	Authority's harry Stewart, Jeff Etch- the budget amendment request. 	 *3.3.3W would be 	

ii be my very strong ward 
SCOI'Ai request for a $32,3W burger. director of the till ice of according to Ryan ft 	an anti-cash balance The 

in additional funds 	 Management Analysis and (rein a 115,0110 payment the Pon 	 it  
n would tie pend 	ri's'ommen4atiin that you leave 	Two months ago, ad el this ' 	 dressing the StOPA board, 

	

eaz and the remaining 	.However.  Commissioner Evaluation iOMAEi and hadespededfromthecoiggym 	 flue ort on> uweth $IS,, Ryan had said the port needed John Alexander made it clear ('onumsssoner Bob French 	accordance with its petroleum would be used as a cash carry 	

f'ai ye 
- ing to Ryan Iii sujiss 	the full $32,395 to remain  forward into the neat year.

the ar which ends 	financ iy sound 
hewouldnotsupçortmorethan 	Ttwfusancialwoesu(ltsepoqj lank farm agreement. ac. said Itchherger 

	
(Stote'r 	 t'sxnmeritusg on that gloomy 

a $16,000 budget amendment 	werenaivatedandthem,eing 	
t 

cording to Ryan The other 
The St'tWA board of ctrrv. endedwiththe - w,xstoser 	11.137 is  for fees owed the 	Alexander noted that Iran 	hit .ini', indention was to forecast. Ryan said Tuesday. hors, meeting in mid-May, had the budget amendment Ryan property appraiser for ap. sters Irons the countys con request the $l$)O at that 	what I might hive said two voted to seek the amendment presented to the c'onunuuw,n praisal fees 	 tusgrncy fund to finance the unesling with the cutely and rnnrtrus ago mueja not be pp following a meeting between Tuesday "In  ot her words, you need the initial funding tit the new vougsty 	k-ril', it gut larger, Ryan piicable today 

for When you're lo oking 
reaI)set&saveplaywea1 
take  mother look at Zayre. 

,T 

S\\ I"I(AN('ISC() i LI i 	Four persons 
"ere killed and at least five others injured 
Rca criticall'. 	earls t(xtav in a three'alarm 
fire Much sept a hotel in the city 's Mission 
District 

Fire ('hui,'t Andrew Casper said the blaze 
may have been arson-causesi lie estimated 
damage at SI lMi,tMKi 

A hospital spokeswoman said most of the 
injured at Mission Krnerge'nev Hospital were 
suffering from smoke iithalatiun and shock. 
Names of the victims ere not disclosed 

Nab Prostitutes At Casino 

ATLANTIC CITY UPI - Police say they 
arrested three prostitutes this ct'ek inside the 
Itesorts Internat ional I bId Casino A fourth 
prostitute '.cas arrested on a nearb street 
Police said the four arrests c ith in a one-hour 
period Monday '.'.ere as many as they would 
usuall', make Ni an average tcco-cceek period 

Nazi March Switched 
CII I('A(; i L'I'I 	A Nazi march planned for 

Swidav in the heavil', Jeccish suburb of Skokie 
probabls ill be' t'anc't'lest no that Nazis have 
permission to hold a rally in Chicago's 
racially tense Marquette Park 

Corn Planting Finished 
ASIII NG'I' IN (1)1 	Plant ing of the 

nation's e'orri crop seas finally finished last 
secek, except in Missouri, the Agriculture 
Department reports. 

Gold Auction: $187.06 Ounce 
WASIIINGTDS ('Ph - The government's 

latest gold ant lion yielded an average price of 
S1B7 6 per ounce, $6 fiR higher than the price 
at last month's auction The series of monthly 
sales of 3(X).(kt) ounces of gold is the first since 
11f75. The United States decided to sell some of 
its gold reserves in on attempt to bolster the 
dollar and reduce the American trade deficit. 

$600,000 Pot In Trailer 
BOIWKNTOWN, N J. i t;PU - Two Florida 

men were arrested by the Nese Jersey state 
Iwilict' today for transporting nearly $600,000 
seorth of marijuana in a trailer 

Peter Magistrate, 21i, of North Miami, Fla 
and Virgil Humphrey. 49, of Miami. were held 
for a bail hearing after their arrest on In-
terstate 293 short b after midnight 

Flash Flood Peril Rising 
WASHINGTON (l'hi -- Flash floods have 

become the nation's No I seeathe'rrelated 
killer during the past decade and may claim 
200 lives and cause $I billion in property 
damage this year, the government said today 

Since hER, the commerce Department said, 
the average annual death toll from (lasts 
floods has been double that of the early I964Js 
and more than triple the rate of the I 94thc 

Mayor Meets With 

Refuse Owners 

: 

I 

'I 

* vol 	 5 

7 1  

S 
 PI :l"7r 

n 	for more than an how this requested by the council and 
 

('asseiterry Mayor Hill Grier to 	g ather information as 	 - 

I..'  
morning with representatives not a special city council 
of the financially troubled flheetiflfj. (;net emphasized 
l)anjolxi Services Inc. holders 	William Mures told the 
of an exclusive franchise to council at Monday's meeting 
pick-up refuse for the city 	his firm has a cash-flow 

Grier said the results of problem and could be forced to 
today's meeting will be im- discontinue refuse pick-up 
mediately turned over to wiless the city comes up with a 
Council-President Owen plan to help the company,  
Sheppard Today's meeting was through this period. 
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tikø Ihncn ,,rami 	.wi. ski 	in f 1,... 5k.. 

Friends ask me how I survive at home without a All I couM do was point out that we were probably envision it as a towpipe session at the nursing 
telephone. the only newspaper in the country who printed Es home. 

Easy, I tell them. lget enough phone calls In the scores from the previous day's lIttle league Sports departments are often asked to settle 

Around 
morning at the office to do me for the entire day. 

How often I have remarked that I should jot 
gwnes. And, considering we have atmit 2,000 kids in bets. At Kentucky Derby time, mist of the callers 

leagues 	Seminole County, youth 	in 	 it as no small want the neof each 	they can compile the 
down the more Udering calls. tast office pool 

9 
The other morning the man wanted to know why 

the sports 	of The Evening Herald dwelt on pages 
Years ago, I got my indoctrination to telephone And, we get our share of barroom bets. 

callers. It was the daffy years of the New York One particular caller refused to accept the fact I 

MM  
- little League baseball? Mets. when Casey Stengel was the manager and didn't know, or have reference to settle his wager. 

lie 	considered 	my 	explanation 	about 	as 
satisfactory as I did his request that we carry daily 

Marveloua Mary Ttwoneberry was the league's t. lied hang up, call back and hope to get someone 
Sirangelove. who knew the solution. 

I multi from the English soccer league. "how did the Mets do lad night," the caller I was tiring quickly of his game. Alter three 
Not more than 10 minutes later a Ljt" League asked. times of telling turn ldiiit know, lasted which he 

mother called and wanted I. know why I wasn't at Hey. I told him. Incredible., 	the Mets scored IS was betting on. 
the tag game the night before" Also, why there nina against the Dodgers. I told him since he *oujkit accept my initial 
wasn't more coverage of Little League' "WelL did they win'" he deadpanned right back. answer. I would guess and say that he was right 

The Clock 
I resisted the urge In tell heel was home wall- 

clang Star Trek, and assured her it was nothing 
A retired Jo" an the area who suffera lapses tn "Here, tell my buddy what you just said," he 

memory calls every so often and wants to know the cannunded me. 
personal. I had the notion she wasn't accepting my name of that Detroit Tigers outfielder whose first Al which point I told his friend the opposite, 

By M HAVNFS argument that we were dome just about everything name is Al. making him very happy before he hung up. 
within our limitations for all the youth leagues in Do you mean Kaline, doe They never called back and I always wondered 
the entire county. turn. thank you." he says every tune. what happened on the other end of the tine. 

I'll give her credit. She didn't back off an inch. The call comes wt. sometimes twicramonth. I With any luck! will never find out. 

I 

	

,..., ,O.Ptfl.O IlhI JttllI .0 lulaun uscus 	
IV own destinies, the national health insurance idea ANGLE-WALTERS 	 Th" 	RONALD REAGAN 

	

has finally reached itstime alter 30years of debate 	
• and defeat. 

I 

	

The question in Washington now is not, as in the 	Baker   S 

	

past, whether there should be a national insurance 	 .. .. 
	

. 	 People  \ 
plan, but how it should be organized, and how 
extensive — and expensive — its coverage. 

. 	

' 	• 	 . 	. 	

. ' '.. 	

5— 

	

A subsidiary issue is whether national health 	Political 
insurance will bear the imprint of the White House

' '' Aid For 
or Capitol 11111. 

	

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, long the leading 	Gamble 	
Big Apple

champion of national health insurance, has 	 , 	 . . 

	

modified his plan to have the government loot 	wMIIl;1oNiNF:A)_lna recent interview 

	

everyone's billat a cost of more than $100 billion 	program for the Voice of America, political 
annually, 	 analyst Richard Scammon was asked to About the time New York's Mayor Ed Koch 

	

lie has Joined hands with the Carter ad- 	specUate for his overseas audience on the 	LISP'Sl" 	
4 	 . 	I 	

wuinWashingtsnrattflng his city's tin cup fur a 

	

ministration's program in which private insurers 	probably $2  billion federal loan guarantee, a national 

	

identity of the 1900 Republican 	 , 	
. 	,, 	

( I (,  . 	-. 	
'... 	 public opinion polling firm was finding that 

	

But, last month three senior members of the 	"I can't tell you who he will be," Scammon 
would play a significant role, 	 h1ai nominee. 

middle-class taxpayers across the country don't 

rrphed,"but l think l can descnbewhat he'll b, 	p , 

	

1)-La.,, Herman Talmadge, l)'Ga., and Abraham 	

want any part of biding the Big Apple out of the 

	

. 	 - 	 . 	' 	- 
. 

	

Senate Finance Committee — Sens. Russell Long, 	
'he'll be in his late lOs or early 50s, articulate, 	 troubles its past extravagances have caused 

a good campaigner, a middle-o(4he roader, Though its current loan program expires 

	

Ribicoff, D-Conn. —. got the jump on the president 	probably but not necessarily an offi June 30 and was to be the lard and last such 

	

ceholder. 	
(,:" 	

"1) -. 

	

- 	- - 	program), New York officials say they can limp 

	

by introducing a health plan to pay any family's 	Most important, he'll be someone with the tune 	'" 

	

medical expenses above $2,000 a year and any 	to campaign for it over these next two years" 	 along till midsummer before facing bankruptcy 

	

hospital cost alter the first 60 days; the 	Uptothe last second. the name conjured upby Presumably, if they get the bank loans and the 

	

catastrophic-cost coverage would be financed by a 	Seminoui'i description was at the lip of .the 	 federal guarante, out of Congress, they will 
, 	¼. 	relax till they nerd another loan program, tongue — Senate Minority Leader Howard H. 

"•"' 

tax on employers. 	
Baker Jr., H-Term. But S.cammun put his finger 	' 	 (Pl 	 .- 	 p.-" 	.' " 	New York City rtsnamns a paradox. When I 

	

President Carter plans to present his health 	on 	 was there last week, a New York-born scholar, 

	

Baker's greatest single weakness as a 	. 	 ' 	 .' 	
' Insurance program In broad outline to Congress presidential prospect — time to campaign. 	 just returned after living several years on the . 	' 	 " 

	

within the next two weeks, to be followed by 	The more Influential 	Coast, posed an interesting question, lion 

	

luential and successful Baker 	 - 
2' 	 . detailed proposals in August. 	 becomes as Senate (.01' leader, the more tightly 	 can so  much vitality exist in the midst of such 

decay' he asked. 

	

The administration envisions nothing less than 	he seems tied to Capitol Hill. And that is not 	
' I don't know the answer, but he asked the 

	

health security for all in the same way the New 	where presidential nominations have been won 	 . 	
' right question. You look up at the shining 

	

Deal envisioned old age security in its Social 	10 recent years 
triangular top of the new skyscrapuig Citicorp 

	

are advantages to his high visibility iii 	
F" Security program. 	

Washington, to be sure. Of all the Republicans 	 .1 	 Center, for example, arid admire the vitality that 

	

Mr. Carter's national health insurance would 	mentioned in 1940 speculation, Baker is the only 	 ',. 	 it symbolizes. Then you look around at the greet 
and see potholes that haven't been filled in years 

	

cover almost all illnesses for every citizen and 	contender apart from "old" pots Ronald Reagan 	' 	( 	
" 

	

participation would be mandatory, as in Social 	and Gerald K. 	 and you nearly have to do a toe-dance to avoid Ford to make a blip on the public 
the dog feces and garbage on the sidewalks and Security, 	 opinion polls 

'-I. 

	

The program would be administered by a 	Furthermore, has track record as t;ov leader 	 in the gutters. 

	

government guarantee agency," operating 	and hisansooth lit with Scammon's other criteria 	 You wonder why a city that Is the financial. 
communications and artistic center of the nation 

i 

	

through two huge agsncies— one based o,i the Blue 	IPPiCI cam" M$II, moderate   
oaiawjl somehow lup.a way. 1 reduce its per deology, etc.' - have made Ui*ei' the 	
capita cod o( pobfl elpI.y4 from 93,10 to I 

	

Cross and Blue Shield plans, the other on corn- 	line favorite of Republican financial backers 	NORM'S NOTIONS 	 near Chicago's level of O0 mercial Insurance carriers, 	 who bet on presidential politics. 

	

Medicaid for the poor and unemployed and 	In his Tennessee re-election campaign this 	 While New York's continuing money crisis 
I i 

	

Medicare for the elderly would be absorbedInto the year, Baker, who faces only nominal opposition. 	
L e t Other Guy  D 	It?' 	

deepens , so does its tax bite. Between city and 
date Income lazes, a New Yorker may pay IS president's program. 	 has already collected more than $O,O00 - much 

	

The chief source of funds would be premiums, 	of it from the New York financial cuflununity 	 percent of his Income for the privilege of living in  

equal for all, paid by employers and employees, 	and the Fortune 00 corporate world. 	 By NORM (ISHIUN 	 marked for a particular area Residents in the a city where public sen'ices of a level enjoyed by  

	

Conventional wisdom holds that Raker risked 	 herald Editor 	 area will invariably find some excuse to fight it. most seem to be almost non-existent or out on 

	

Fads' Not important. 	 strike 

	

Still, the government's projected cost would be 	
when 

	

breach with Republican right wing 	
Instead, we hear cliches and warnings of the 	In the nudat of New York City's latest crisis, 

	

about $80 billion — —$35 billion more than the 	when he helped President Carter win ratification 	
The most disturbing aspect of the ongoing flip worst things that will happen Barely do we hear the Singer Co, of sewing machine fame, an- 

	

approximately $45 billion in the federal health care 	of the h'anama Canal treaties, and blew a 
golden over plans to relocate a boys treatment center about the good that particular agency might do nounced that after having its headquarters in budget now. 	 opportunity to garner Jewish support when he train Tuscassilla to longwood as the reansing of 	for those who rwec it. 	 Manhattan for 132 years, it is moving to the leafy 

	

Although wide differences exist among 	tsckedCarter'sMiddleKastarmssalepackage. that old bus'atsio reflexive reaction of the 	And, after all, isn't that what this country is green precincts of Stamford, Conn. Spokesmen 

	

lawmakers and the people generally, including 	In the lung run however, both decisions could community: 	 supposed to be all about and what makes life for the company were careful not to say so, but it 

	

those who are health-care providers, there is a 	well pay off politically, for they established 	"It', a line idea, but not in toy neigh- 	worth living — helping our fellows and sharing was pretty clear high taxes played a major part Baker's t-ridentialsssa "statesman" and paved 	
with our fellows' 	 in the decision 

national health insurance.., 

	

broad consensus about the need for some form of 	
the way for him to criticise more important 	Indeed, that is virtually what Harry Beckham. 	In this case, a handful of boys needs help and 	Whether the voters of middle America will aspects of Carter's foreign policy — such as 	representing the  Myrtle Lake lull homeowners 	the )iits has deemed that the suggested  site on turn out their incumbents an Congress for voting 

	

Soaring medical and hospital costs, which have 	new SALT treaty - without being accused of Assacwhori. ,d in explaining his opposition to 	I)ixon Road is the best place to get it. is that for the New York loan is problematic. but federal 

	

almost reached an annual rate of 20 percent, pose 	mere partisan carping. 	 the proposal. 	 asking too much' The boys have been living out support for the loans will do nothing to damp the 

	

serious financial problems for multitudes of 	Carter's own pollster, Patrick Caddell, sees 	"We're not against the program," he told the 	in the Ttoscawilta area for awhile without a hint fires of the rapidly spreading tax revolt. citizens, including those covered by insurance, 	foreign policy as a potential trouble spot for the Seminole County Commission. "All the residents 	of trouble, 	 When I got back to California from New York, 

	

For example, a gall-bladder operation that cost 	president, and Baker Is moving skillfully to agree with the program," bid.., they don't want 	So please let's not raise unnecessary red flags I found the place jumping over the scare stones 
1:161 in 1950 cost approximately $2,500 in 1978, 	capitalize on the weakness. "I think the it. 	 and specious argunients meant only to scare — generated by bureaucrats who seem determined 

	

This year, citizens are expected to spend $200 	President got off to a wobbly start in foreign 	Translated: "let the other guy do it." 	let us instead think rationally, reasonably and to avenge Big Government's loss In Proposition 
billion for medical expenses — a tenth of the gross policy generally," he said In a recent Interview. 	The Department of health and Rehabilitative 	urifflialionotly. 	 13 vote. "It's his weakest point today." 	 Services wads to move the home to live acres on 	Why not, then, have representatives of hilts, 	Newspapers and television screens were 

	

national product. Indeed, health care has become 	Which sings us back to Baker's own Achilles Dixon Road In the Shadow hills section 01 	the Myrtle lake lull homeowners Association, filled with dire warnings of Impending cuts in the third-largest industry in the United States. 	tisel — time to campaign, to translate his OD' longwuoi1. It would house seven boys who have the Seminole  County Commission and other services Nothing was said, however, about the 

	

And yet, 24 million of us have no health insurance 	paper advantages Into primary support and been placed there because 01 problems en- 	interested parties sit down and discuss facts not fact that savings-and-loan and housing docks and 74 million others are inadequately covered. 	convention delegates. 	 countered in school. 	 imaginings, but facts' 	 hadrllensharplylnthemarket — aharbingerof 

	

It seems obvious that a problem of such 	Of all the major (POP contenders for 1110, 	The reaction of Mr. Beckham and others could 	It's easy to any. "Let the other guy do it." The the building boom that may come in the wake of 

	

magnitude and so national in scope can be dealt 	Baker has done the least traveling this year on have been predicted. It happens 99 014 01100 	real test is to translate lipoervice into concrete, Proposition 13 as taxpayers Invest their 
with only at the federal level, 	 the peas-and-chicken circuit, 	 times when some sort of social agency is ear- 	sincere action and be that "other guy." 	newfound savings. 

While its magnitude Is properly commanding 
action in Washington, that action bears close watch JACK ANDERSON 
by the nation. 

Otherwise, the government, instead of being a 
coordinator of private-enterprise health 

 might become a mammoth operator and 
re 'Voice' 

	

natlonalizer of medical ca — reducing doctors 	Honors Soviet Censorship  
and hospitals to the costly. Inefficient level of the 
U.S. Postal Service. 	 WASHINGTON — In a strange ens. 01 ceo' Forest Massacre, occurred during the Soviet 	For scholarly works, the directive permits the murder of Polish officers in World War II.", sorolup, the Voice of America recently tailored a orculudion of Poland in INS. Thoujiluidis of only such phrases as "shot by the Nazis at 	By a strange coincidence, the deletions were 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 dory about a grlaI)r World War Ii maasacee to it Polish army officers, their hands tsimd behind Katyn," "died at Katyn" or "perIshed at the same ones that Soviet censoeslup code 

lb. Soviet distottlOn of history, United Slates them with a rope looped around lIsle necks, 	Katyn." But it adds sternly: "No statement 01 specifies. Thin the broadcast conformed com. 
aullionitlesi deleted precisely the facts that the were guyed down and burled in mass graves this type can be published with a date of death pletely with the official Soviet version of the 
Soviet censorship code prohibits the press from 	The honor was later uncovered.  and an. earlier than August 1141," which the Soviets Katyn Forest incident. 
publishing behind the iron cialain. 	 ternatloisl resesectiers conducted painstaking insist was the date of the massacre. ibis, 01 	ibis offended It Poles who worked for the. There is a poignant human dory behind the AdePlift 01 the disinterred bodies. They course, was safely after the Nazis took over the Voice of America. They drafted a letter of incident. A bold Polish wider and pout. Am*uj discovered that the Poles had been shut with Katyn Forest. 	 protest to Hans Holzapfel, who heads the voices 
Hnwu, dared to protest the Simet-unposed German bullets. Bid these were of a type that 

rusting possible meeting 
division, lie reapoiuued by convening a censorship beiore the  Polish Writers Congress. it haul boo elpodid to Russia during Josef 	The save Andrzaj Braun,  meeting of his Polish employees amid scolding 

was a dangerous, defiant act, which was Stalin's pee-World War 11 poet with 	H4IIT 	Imprisonment, spote out against the censorship 

wait 	
at the Polish Writers Congress. His Imam did 	

Disassociate, Howard Rosenberg contacted Afterward, the lonely hero listened engedy arit4M-ct 	qe. as one 	
for the Voice of Amnca, Ron Pemdeln, filed an for word that tie Voice 01 America hind brood. Soelda used to ..wuu4 their vidimi from ac 
	 tel used to discus the nrcunslances surroim- cast the dory of his prN. Incredibly. he heard d 	 cuied 01 Beast's remarks to Washington. sgl. 	
We have seen 	steIn's original dispatch, 	ding the heoadcast, later, he changed has mind 

and explained that the deletions were ITISde by 
an account  that  sounded  as if his dory had best 	Letters *4 dipp'igs band in the pockets 	 __ 

 the POd, as an example 	
Officials at a late hour, when no sensor 

ceusor,d by the Kremlla. Sources in contact with the dead man No 	'-I  the  time 01 the Morts 
asrattip, "citaui us  murder  of Polish officers ht fewer 

staff members were on duty. 
the  dissident  Polish  writers reputed Ms rose- massacre as  the 	.1110, wheel  the Soviets 	

of the But 
the Soviet Union at Katyn Forest in ISO." The 	Bernard Kamensk,, chief 	mews, 

UN: they laid urn he,. 	*ely "eved cantreSod lie "Yet  Yore. Yet 	
dispatch end on In lay that  has  speech  drew 

division, called tie distortion 01 Pemndein's dar: 
lilies." 	 linvingJubedth,SovidUaionrnthe war N. 

"wine from the writers at the ccegres Anacedoftheincldsatwuunnggledtous Us Nazis, kept the atncity hsd OP' 	and fl 	f 	party officials," 	"outrage." Such "omissions, short quotes, 

	

tteoagh an elaberel. *4egri.4 adwert (* 	Air Us war, lbs hltonde Unpesuil Nest, - 	 n"quotes or uasemta are strictly forbidden." The, 
asu00 1  this disciriging wud freon NO ktWm any M800  tie Katye r..* 	Penstem Well Ms dispatch in  Warsaw at to editing of the Katyn Forest reference, he said,. Inside Pvl*4: "We look WO  the tMsid StatesWWO by the r-- 	peas. We bees oh 	am. on May 5, 1971 By 19:33 pm the some was a "total violation." as the wsdd's p 	4pnay, 	fr 	t 	tj tokag from Ike 	Can. 	dsy, all critical roferesres to the  Soviet Union 	The Voice of America director, K. Peter Pnw Yd us *iomsti, 	 pajly' 0 - 	 and 	had bent excised, 'lie cetaordap oi'wred In Sir aus, offered this comment: "With the benefit Why did the Voice of Astuta tollow the 	 illgibmit, "Any attempt to Moms the 	two stages. First. Us work "by the Soviet of 29-30 hindsight, we would have done it dii- sing you' 	Soviet csmarship *4s to rejsllW - the Sovint UN. for the 	h  of Ps" officers in 	Unlin" were r*uoest Then later the 1140 date I Itedly, and w would nut have made those, massacre' We tiled to bell sot, 	 the Kalyn Fred," it dscie.. "disuld not peas 	was di'op4. The final dory,  which the Voice mA editing t'hanges. It was an error in judgment by II1IWS 100 uwn' 	 Ti. Irdainas event, known as the  Katyn  the  canser." 	 America broadcast, date simply: "Braim cited the news editor, hardly a fedei'aJ case." 

ATLANTA IUI'II 	tiio' Whatever the outcome of the think he'll come back strong for Fort lauderdale.pia, Ma) or ratic mayors hope President fight for its passage. Carter a second term." said Visit i; Cloy Sh..., president of the u' 	.... Carter's $1 billion urban policy supporters 	are 	hoping 	the Ilayim, Ohio, Mayor James 
will 	do 	as 	much 	for 	the U Mct.er. Also aDemocrat GOP maor's caucus, accused 
president's sagging popularity agreed. m) trial the publw wouild ('icier 	of 	trying 	to 	please - 	-' 

as they believe it will do for the realise that for the first time in ('%CI')(sW, a trial Shaw said has , 

nation's distressed cities 'He still has to many years, 'the problems of hart him in the poll, 
The 	program, 	unveiled  

March 77 amid promoted 	a 
the cities have been addressed - 1 think to.,  absent, here as  

' frontal attack on urban decay, 
drew mixed reviews - mostly 

show stronger 
by our president' quite significant," said 	ha, 

however, 	in 	an 	informal All presidents go through 
along party lines — at the US 

leadership' 
UPI  by 	at the mayor's 110w, when they 	slip in the 

('orderenc, of Mayors Tuesday conference, ad all Democrats ppUs. but no(tolfuset 	lie's 
While some t)emocyats do- felt Carter deserved to benefit 10111116: 	%L:PPWi 	fruiii 	his 	own f 

wnbed it as a bold initiative from the urban policy part) teadership, that ought to  
mv ituisethirig ' that will help cisc many of the "lie still has to show stronger 

nation's 	urban 	ills, 	many congressional 	tattle 	will 	inn- leitterSiup, 	said Wilmington. 
Krublaan 	Mayor 	Richard  prove his Image by depicting .%rucst rung ot Fort Wayne, In,i, ' 

1 

him as a president confronting 
prestcled it would 1w Demo. p 

'When the people 
the woes 4 the nation's cities 

It has been II months since H, still has a 
crats 	Tad Republicans 	who 
would 	become 

Carter took office, and poll.s 
the 	greatest 

ohetaite to the Carter's urban 
learn about this 

show 	the 	president's 	public 
Image as siippng 	Not only is heck of a lot of 

policy an t'ororesa 

- 
Plan. they'll corne 

his rating down nationally 	a 
recent 	poll 	indicated 	Sen 

%hen 	a 	president 	can't 

	

sedni to get 	his ('ongresa to 
Edward Kennedy. 	1)-Mass , respect as a work with turns on his policies, 

back to Carter 
was mice popular than the there s wgning eth 	wrong," sad 

.iid 	. rung 	iris 	leader president - 	but a poll in his human being' 
home slate showed a marked stands for wimething qwt'ifsc, 
drop in support but nnts*l) seems to know what 

AM it was Kennedy who he stands for 
Republicans called it inflation' addressed 	the 	mayors 	on 
a r 	uaisdirecled and tonday, 	after the 	president un 	%tsvnr 	'i,il..,,, 	1' 

lndsanapoli 	Mayor William r' 

MUNTG(,MEIfl'. Ala 	Ll'l) - 130%' 
t;('urgt' C Wallace announced today that he 
's" III not run for either of the t' S. Senate seats 
from Alabama in this sear's elections, but he 
"iid he will remain politically active. 

't' allace had been expected to qualify for the 
seat held by the late Sen James H Allen lie 
hinted he tuanted that post although he ith 
(lrt'%% in April from the race to succeed retiring 
Sen John J Sparkman 

After much consideration I've decided not 
to run for either I' S Senate seat," Wallace 
said in a statement I appreciate the mans' 
letters, telegrams, telephone calls, and 
personal visits that I have received urging me 
to reconsider ms earlier decision and qualify 
for the Senate race 

Shevin Wins Endorsement 

TALLAHASSEE — The 50,000-member 
Florida State Council of Senior Citizens has 
endorsed Florida Attorney General Robert L 
Shevin in this fall's gubernatorial election. 

Attorney General Shevin has always 
hon by the way he has voted and acted that 

he has the best knowledge and understanding 
of the problems facing senior citizens, Max 
Sc'rchuk, 76, coucil president, said in an-
nouncing the endorsement. 'He understands 
our problems and is sensitive to them 

Ice I resident Walter Moo- 
dale told the 	fla)ot's a major 

turned down an Invitation to 
speak 

%1, 	
i'hfrstUh 	' a 

,, 	iii, 	aiw 	a 	liepuD- 
licsn. sai1 tinier's showing in CAN YOU USE 

portion of the plan 	creation of Birmingham, Ala, Mayor 
heck 	4 a lid of respe't as a the poll, would dip even further 

a National lleselopmrnt Rank David  Vann is one tlemoct'st 
human being, but as a total 
leader he 

unit',- the 	public 	fully 	under. A BETTER MEMORY? has 	been 	submitted 	to who believes the national urban " 
is still questionable 'lands the urban program 

- lie 	still 	haanl 	sail 	just 
Congress 	Mondale 	said the plan will prove to be  a bowl to "I think a 	lot 	of 	it 	is 	he Phone Sanford bank 	would insure 	loans 	to tatter's public image, getting 	bad adice 	(ruin 	hi,s where all this money is going to 

conic 	from, - 	said 	hiutnut 
distressed cities on the basis of  "When 	the 	people 	learn 'utmrc.tnati-s," said Mc laugh Chamber of Commerce need 	and 	stimulate 	private something about this 	plan, tin 	"h'cople in mmiy 	area thin, lucy again he's trying to be 
mnsestrnent in large  and small when they come to understand there are liii mutany  Georgians 

,,,, It— IL.' 	, 	.,-...'p,.-, ' 
all things to 	all 	people, 	anal 322-2212   for details. cities it, th,p'lI,'nrnp i.'h in i'Mi., - -. the 	--'-.5. Carter  - 	

' 	 rsw,w 	wvsr can ic 	that 

Chappell, Kelly Rated 

 people can  

2n d Train 	&OODft..r v 
Reps Bill Chappell. 11-4th District and 

Richard Kelly, R'Sttu District, were among 10 
Florida members of Congress receiving 
favorable hIt) or above ratings from the 
American Securits' Council for consistently 
representing public opinion in the council's 
1978 National Security Voting Index 
measuring votes on defense issues 

UI On Hit L is t? 

Too Many Miami Candidates? 

MIAMI 'Ulit) — Amtrak opened Its new 7 million passenger 
station an Miami Tuesday and simultaneously disclosed that a 
second of the three trains which had been expected to use It may 
be headed for the scrap heap. 

Joe Vrwlds, an Amtrak apokeunan, said it was "possible" that 
the government's national railroad pssesagsr service might not 
have spent quite so much on Use pliWs, fully carpeted Miami 
ternirnal had it known two years ago when planwung began that 
two of the tire, trains probably will be dropped. 

Currently, Miami is served by the Floridian from tiucago, and 
by the Silver Star and Silver Meteor from New York. 

Bob We*mwtone, a Department of Transportation official, said 
Tuesday that the Silver Slat, serving New York and Miami by 
way- of ('lando. Is scheduled for elimination under the I)OTs 
preliminary plans for Anitrak However, he said it was possible 
that ought be changed in its final recommendations 

1)01 announced last month that the Floridian would Is 
ped  

Elimination of the two trains would leave Florida with just two 
passenger trains, the Silver Meteor and the Champion, which 
runs between New York and St. l'dersbwg 

GAINESVILLE 	IU1311 -- Joe Little, a 
Democratic candidate for secretary of state, 
says if all the candidates from the Miami area 
ttin election to state office this fall, 'they'll 
have to move the capital to Miami to save 
travel expenses." 

Une of Little's principal opponents for the 
Democratic nomination in the Sept 12 
primary is state Sen George Firestone, I). 
Miami Beach 

Little also criticized Firestone's proposal to 
use the secretary of state's office to attract 
nett business to Florida, Firestone made the 
suggestion to the Florida \'owug Democratic 
convent ion in Daytona iteach last et'kend 

Joseph Zucker, assistant director of the National Aaaoclatkin of 
htaml Passengers. said, "It's absurd. The New York to Florida 
service as heavily traveled and nerds to be expanded, especially 
in the Orlando-Miami corridor " 

The Silver Star and Silver Meteor together carried 38I.M 
passengers during the seven months ending May I, making the 
routes the most heavily traveled of any of the long distance # more 
than 200 miles) trains operated by Amtrak. Vrwicfu said. 

--- 	- 
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W. L. Oramkow LFD 

W. L. Gramkow a man who 
believes in doing his utmost 
every time he's called upon. 
a man you can turn to with un-
hes

i
tating confidence. 

GRAM KOW 
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Howard B. McEachsrn, 0,01 
1101 Maple Ave., Sanford, deed 
Tuesday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, Born in Upson 
Cosady, (as., he came to San 
ford In 1107 from Macon. Ga. hit 
was an egg proce.ot and a 
member of the Vied Baptist 
Uiun'h of Sanford and the Lions 
('limb 01 Tamp.. 

lie is survived by his wife, 
Mrs Opal McEachern of 
Sanford, am, De. Allan H. 
McEachsrn. Grienahuro, NC.; 
daughter, Mrs Patty Hen-
lotion, Tamp.; brother, Jack 
P UcEachins, Jactans, Us., 
and eight graidehildest 

Funeral services; and bisial 
will be in i)n's, Ga. 
Hr*n Vomral Home is In 
charge of arrangemsuts. 
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Longwood Taps Firm 	In The Service Of The United States 
CHAILISk*ANAVii.

5*04 ANTONiO Ti',.tor 1
I r'.qd i 	0V01P i'40 OPTo Ready Grant Bid 	

tfl 	 I .4 

	

%r(ii1 10 ,p-. .• tp..ai.:.d 	 ' 	 II 
•,•.. ,,i 	c .npicli' 	t.4%( 

4* La(44'4 Af K Tpi 
Russell and Axon of Daytona until the next one to get them in cerned about vandalism to A.,m4n Ci'a",i C •ana.ti %ori oll  

Beach has been chosen a by Aug. 1," l'hacey said. 	equipment. "Until you get w' and M's R'Ali F I..a..i of 
cunsulting engineer by the city 	On the recommendation of squared away to protect all of 	S1'..dan Are tl,al ed in. A 

	

force n' .st'o'. 01 aI" :a 	. and 	 '1 

	

of llngwood to prepare the Chacey, council Monday night the equipment I am not for ill)' 	 a.o .,c,.rn, WC-Al 
application for a $37,000 EPA voted to increase the city more expenditure," said si,i.on 	 . 	 ,• 

(Environmental Protection building permit tee by 15 laibenaperger. 
.-..-.. 	I 	 ' 

	

COSFUTJ SCOT! 	
• 

	

;rant funds percent. Last year the city 	Council unanimously ap- 	,, son of an Aiia.no. Agencyi grant. 	
i, %vngs 

	

would  be used to update the received $35,000 in budding lees proved 11w lease-purchase of 15 	,..., s..,,. 'o '.c.. 
water system in the old part of and the increase is expected to pocket-pagers for the city 	ocaI:ed ??a nn 4iiP 10  
the city. 	 bring in another $5,000. Chacry firemen after Fire Chief 	b*tC 94 fl'"Q 4? L4c0I11'd 

At A V.. A ""a,, *1CAS.,$ J stw'.  
The unit is asking a fee of one estimated. 	 CIsaaiel Chapman reported the WOO Mf And 	 -, 

perlent of the total grant and 	Choicely reported to council price had dropped $15 per wilt Of O1Moc 'Qb-cli,an# t'id-diKC 
city council will be asked to that Barbara Hartell, a senior per year since Last week's A' F 0U 	5% On 04fl,14i.'W and 

	

U5IO"% and ',P...d 50( a 'ci 	 - 
approve the contract and scope at Vanderbilt University, has meeting. 
of work at the next meeting, been hired as a CETA iC.om. 	lit said the total $I,$34.41 	

•, 	,.; 
City 	Planner-Building prehensive Employment three-year loan-purchase CHARLES S SMITLIY  
Inspector David Chacey said. Training Act) employee to agreement would include a 	,A04 ANTONIO 	S,i.'oed ioc 	 _.__4 	.lIl•" r4M.nq a, S"r-pca'd APIf Ii-, "We have to push if we are direct the free summer service contract. 	 ,,. 	 •.. 	i..,, 	KS%'KI. 	 sco'rr 	S%IITI.EY 	 sfIIEl. 
going to take advantage of the recreation program at city 	Final approval was given by 	 a, 
August I deadline," Chace)' told parks. (hacey said he hopes to council for the Columbus I actland At A I.. 	s Ac...c. 	laiPH 0 SIMMIt 	 I Yr •n4 59% A? I 44(004 (.015'l A.. . LOflQA'OOd i'M t4'f'4 	Oi.andI' As, Cassib.". "1 
council members who were secure two more workers for Harbor subdivision being (''' 	Ii Srn?i.,, a9,s. IaP.cs 	lia,ph C) S..'.rn,i %ag, i Y 	:425 S Y'il. A., 	Sanford 	'•'-io'Ovtl p,0.',O'.d to i'S 	r<p ,, no second 	Of 'n• 

	

B.' A Sn?lav 04 iJO NAoPa,. 	I,. 	 1*01 A,'n . 	'P(Pt'IV oac?coai"d n ino maiDr 	re%p1'i 'ant 5i901' qf4duêi'o1' from 	s Ac 	oct. Co,,rn,'0a' 0 asking a week to study the the recreation program through developed by Robert Hester on 	.nsps %p,.nq., 	 I Y'IJ*(Id 0-ned ti'• L ong c..., NATo c.p.c.t. 0.., Patrol Tg 	cP(ru 0 '.a-n.ng a,iP'e 	Co'p, 	yndal A. *1a."si,.n LA  
contract before taking action. CETA. Chacey expects to get l"slry Lake north of Seemnola 	I 	0 	no., 	 in. 016-,dt,,,4,an S.a 	 *1c('u.t D'OO$. P4, ,.% island Sc 

A 	citizens participation the recreation program un- Boulevard One and two-story 	 " ' 	 DON V LYLIS 

$50, officers Tommy Jacks 

 DAVID O wHiTy5y 
An ',.,, 	5oo4 	 lTA PUIZZILL 	 So. a Do.' 	1.1's son ol V. 

together to help provide input sooner. 	 harbor by Elmhurst Con- 	
l , 5? (Ij% Hr'. A 	A,, , San'o'd 	as b.rn to". 	"" 	 s',.,,. Moo it A,e LO"-000  

panel, which has been put derway by July I - if not homes lo be built in Columbus
Mff 
	

HINUY A MANTiN 	G 	......, 	 ',90 5eqi A i,::,,, non ol 	and M's To....,, 4 1 .'rs 110 

on the grant application, will 	Public Works Director struction will range from 	 a'sr ml• hd'i' 1-pi al $71 "'S5'01*d a Yarn. Corps OCcond 0, .. 	Sanford rcni1 	po t "t pd'.d fl & "a n.ng 9,Ci'5.O e 
inert tonigtd to ele Jacksonwas given the 	000 to $100,000 	 .('nqs ,.'f.?Iv *45 .sS..JnId .541' 	A Sconce degr., , po,, 	a'or, ooc' abc ..,n in. tI0n Tram Pc-n Germs-,

• 	., 	A,. 	A?an.o.'? 	 and rp(p,.p a IIa(0,I, 	
?ran%pO'i 	a-to 'n. (in nia,,., C) . c" 

and be briefed. It will be 	go-ahead by council to spend i 	According to the bwlcler, it 	 •.' Ofl tpec.a 5' or ?PIli' ipli' 	
i9,'fl li' U 00d 04aaI A(40prnp 	sxc,ai,,n ISa'iaice. at Foil Hood 

comprised it seven members to $300 on new recreation will be "an exclusive sub- 	 '.coo" c-rn"'a.,l n ia.çii 0 occi 	 TIàt 	 CLAIINCE A MILLER 
and a recorder. 	 equipment. 	 division with homes similar to 	"UBM Na., A c.'.ini (a.pnr A 

We have 10 days from 	Voting agairstt the purchase The Springs and Sweetwater 	 Y.i.c sonof V. and Y's (a.c(c 
LARRY * JACK 	 ROBERTS KING 	 TIMOTHY £ MILLET? 	H 464.11c of Ill) Kenton D,rbona 

Wednesday 10 hold the lied was 	Councilman 	Ray Oaks areas." - JANE 	 JflNov, 	A ,at ,on 	s,r,,, u,.t 	Macnt Pr .,a? 	Class RoOtci 	$?af$ S.'oran' T.moii', I Allial. ..t.niI, panic pa'ed .. .rnc5r 
public hearing and'two weeks laibeneperger, who was con- CAMEL3ERY 	 Mrnn*n, Acn.a La?,, 	a,s 	S • ,nj son 04 hot,.'? A K -nq of ITS 	on o V's V.00' 0 Colbo" 4. 04 	Sod $0,10 is 

Moscow Exiles 

Dissident Pair 	 INTRODUCING 
MOSCOW uU III t - t)tidenl lions, but her trial has been 

Jewish leader Vladimir Slep.k delayed while she undergoes 
and a woman colleague were treatment for an ulcer in a AVERYSENSIBLE SYSTEM sente.ixed to years of internal Moscow hospital 
exile today after being convict- 	Slepak, the son of a hard-line 
ed on charges of "malicious Bolshevik with whom he has cut 
hooliganism" 	 ties, has been waiting longer 

than any other Moscow 
Slepak, 50, a beardednec' 

ref usenik for pernhiuion to go OF PERSONAL CREDIT tronicsengineer,wassenteiwrtj 
to Israel. Mrs. Nuclei has been to five )-

ears of internal rule, waiting for seven years. Mrs. Nuclei. 40, was sentenced 
to four years of the same. Both 	

Siepak and his wife were 

were charged after dernonstra. arrested after they hung a 
 

tions June 1 at their apart- 
poster from the balcony of their 

merits. 	 eighth-floor Moscow apart- 
ment, It said: "Let Us (,o To 

The two dissidents were Atlantic Bank convicted by separate judges 
In Our Son in Israel." 

Alexander Slepak left for separate cowls. 	 Israel more than a year ago. 
Slepak was hauled away to a Slepak's second on, Izonid, Is 

p.11cc wagan. None of his currently smiler investigation 	
,

to speak with him. Roth the Army. - Sig!ature Account. "retusiniks" - Jews who have 	Militiamen dragged Mrs. 
been refused permission to go Nudel into a courthouse when 
to Israel - could have been she refused to enter unless her 
sentenced to up to five years in friends could IM her. 	 I 	 I 	 I 
prison on the charge. 	 A US. Embassy representa' 	 I Atlantic flaiik brings you the Signature  

	

Slepsk's wife also was ac five and Western reporters 	 Account. It's an exciting ikt 

	Atlantic Bank 	I Atlantic Bank 
cused at malicious hooliganism were barred from the two 	

rdTsoflhI credit lion Iflit' ot'iIit' Lirgest 	Signature Account 	I Signature Account after the June I detnundra. trials. 	
,,,,,. •,, 	• 	,, .1.0'...,, .1 ......'li 
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PEOPLE 
Brooke Blasts Press 
For Anvasion...Lust' 

'Kill Him I Cut Him! Drop 
Him! Crowd Yells To All 

l,'I'I 	Fortified by chocolate 
briusi flit'S J ('UI) of lea and about 20 pounds he 
did not need, Muhammad Mi sweated and 
swatted his stay through six rounds of 
exhibit ion lighting si ith three separate op-
fviflt'flt S 

Ticket scalpers plied their trade 	wild 
cheering from the house as Ali paraded to the 
ring in his white robe 	and chants of Kill 
him' Cut him' Drop him' from it handful of 
flag-waving 1'.s Marines assigned to the 
embassy 

The official lass nests agency %% as kind. 
I'rhips because it stas .ti 's big w indup 
before returning home I(xla%r after it 10-day 
tour of the Soviet ('mon 

When ;\Ii took oil his "hilts robe it became 
obvious that he is not, repeat, not, in top 
shape," lass said in an tmndt'rstatt'ment 

Unborn Gets Transfusion 

LI UISVILLF:, Ks'. ' ('Pt' - Mrs Katherine 
Shifflett. 22Jacksonville Fla 

, was reported in 	sat isfactnrs''' condition today, following a 
rare hl(v)d I ransf(Lsiofl on her unborn baby 
Tuesday at Norton and Children's Hospital 

The transfusion was necessary because of 
int'oni pat ibk' Uli factors in the bloex of the 27. 
seek-old fetus and life mother intibodics in Mrs 	Shiffk'tt 's blood were destroying her 
untsrn child's red blood cells 
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to risk political swcsde sIUN 1 il'll - Sen Edward  Brook,, 
R'Mass ,bsttenrd by atrna'it daily disclosures 
about his personal life and finances, 
denounced the news media for "reckless 
Invasion' of his privacy to satisfy its own 

lust for blood 
Brook,, the nation's only black senator who 

Li seeking a third term this year, read a 
bitter, 1.300-word statement to reporters. 
Tuesday condemning what he called - heartless headlines" and misleading, 
dastix-tetl" nests stories about his divorce and - personal family- business" 

lie denied published reports this week that 
he Improperly claimed his two daughters as 
dependents on his federal tax returns for six 
sew's and that he lied in not listing himself as 
e'-owner of a co-operative apartment unit in 
Washington's Watergate complex 

Brooks angrily denounced the Iius*on (;lobe 
and the Washington Pod, which printed list 
dories, as well as New York Thnes columnist 
William Saline, who suggested in a recent 
article that Brooke resign - it is generally believed to be political 
swcide to criticize the press in this country 
lirookttid 'Butinthelast few seeks ihave 
seen enough misleading, distorted reporting 

'1 acced the responsibility for my 
mistakes and osersite. I accet* the respon-
sibiity for the fact that this private nutter, 
this personal family t*isusexs. has become 
public." he went on 

"Bid I cannot equate the right of use public 
to know with the nghof the 	toMel I 
cannot believe that every bureau drawer, 
even clothes clivet, every item in my 
checkbook, every personal agreement made 
between mother and son, husband and wile, 
father and daughter, should be a sub)et-t of 
heartless headlines 

"Wbt shocks my conscience, as I hope it 
will yours., is the reckless Invasion of my 
privacy to prove that I am a very fallible 
human being The lust for blood which has 
taken txus.sessiai of the media in the last test 
weeks is for you alone to dispel" 

's Middlesex ('oiai*y i Mass. I Probate('owl 
Judge said last week Pie would re-open 
Brooke's divorce cat it the senator's wife, 
htetnigi,, says she wants a new trial because 
Of misgatemergs" included in a sworn 
statement listing Brooke's financial 
liabilities 

Kissinger At Soccer Finals 
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$upon BLIND 

I11 *)iOvart 
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Easy Shopping 
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at very easy prices 
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lh I litiNi l'r,'s's liilt'r,iatjonal 

When Henry Kissinger was shuttling around 
the storid as secretary of state, he found little 
time' for play, but now he's it private citizen, 
and today he indulge's one of his greatest 
PSSiOnS 	soccer Kissinger and wilt' Nancy 
are guests of honor in Buenos A ires v. here th'e' 
final niatches of the World Soccer ('tip are 
under stay 

Screen Gems Aide Accused 
f 
I AAlNBlR 

brings you credit with 
no cr charge. 

BURBANK, Calif. '('Ph -- The district 
attorney's office late Tuesday said it had 
issued an arrest warrant on grand theft 
charges for Audrey Lisner, 41, who has been 
chief accountant at Screen Gems, the 
television commercial division of Columbia 
Pictures, since 1972 

Mrs l.tsner has been accused of stealing 
S.(X) by issuing and cashing traveler's 
checks that supposedly were to pay for on-
location film crests Columbia refused 
t'niiiriierit on the latest potential scandal to hit 
the studio since last February when former 
studio President David itegeImari was tired in 
the stake of grand theft charges 
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percentage rate than 
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WASIII NGT( IN I 'Pt 	['resident Carter 
agrees st ith his w ife llosalynn that exiled 
Soviet author Alexander S4)Izheflitsyn fails to 
understand America and takes a pessimistic 
view" of democracy . according to White! 
House aides 

The first lady publicly rejected Solzhenit-
syn's recent scathing critique of American 
society, asserting that contrary to the Soviet 
intellectual's viest, Americans are not steak, 
not cowardly and not spiritually exhausted 

Afterstard, aides said the president (eels 
some of S44zhenitsyn's points are well taken, 

but he dot's not understand 
The'y said Carter believes that somethings 

Solzhenitss'n considers a weakness are a part 
of democracy and you can't have it both ways - and you miss the point if you i gut' that 
freedom can't stand tip against slavery 
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Gators Question Compliance With Title IX 

- 

lWr. W, S.nfoet Fl. 	WudlielAsy, JMlo 31, 7013-lA 

TAI.l.AHAShEE, Fla 	iUPII presidents got 	a 	briefing 	on - 	Hoard Of Regents 0flc'.ili compliance with Title IX of the 
programs 

(t)nl 	know 	if 	Florida 	can j 	s 	Civil  Implementing 	regulations 
comply 	with 	a 	federal There sill be a temg of the 

adopted by the Department -f 
requiring women's athletic pro law. We'll Probably  know more 

Health. Education and Welfare 
grams in state universities to be of what is expected then." York 

Itwer years ago required dates 
on 	oar with men's programs said. be in compliance with the a. 

Jul)
to 

"We've done a lot In the Last All72amendment to the civil federal 
 21. 191, or face the loss of 

few 	ears, but I didn't get a rights act prohibits 	mina- 
higher 	education 

clear definition of 	what 	was ton the basis ofsex in higher 
expected of 	us." 	Chancellor education 	and 	specifically Charles Charles 	(,uerrler 	of 	the 
ET. York said Tuesday after covers Intercollegiate athletics Ohio-based 
he 	and 	the 	rune 	university and 	physical 	education 

Wcime 	Law Fund, briefing 

were kept off the football train 
because they aren't good 
enough, at probably wouldn't be 
a violation. 

HEW will consider unwern-
ties on a case by case basis. 
Guerner said, approving genu-
ine efforts to provide adequate 
progra.-'iii for women athletes 
even if the football team 
remains all male and more 
money goes for men's athletics 
than women's athletics. 

and the federal courts 
apparently intend to give the 
states a lot of flexibility as long 
as the cml result is equal 
opportunity 

The HEW regulations allow 
universities to have all-women 
and all-men teams in the 
contact sports, including fool-
tall, (,uernel' said Univer-
sities also are allowed to select 
team members "based on 
competitive skills" so if coeds 

said The pressure is on 
Florida State, Florida A&M and 
the University of Florida, the 
three schools with footbaji 
teams 

This )ear's legislature ear-
marked a portion of student 
activity fee money for women's 
athletic's, which will enable all 
nine schools to beef up their 
programs. Chandler said 

Without that, we might be in 
trouble 

"It sounds to me as though 
we're probably okay in the 
state," said University of South 
Florida President Join Iott 
Brown 

USI' should be able to corn-
ply. Brown said. It has a strong 
women's basketball program 
"and we spenu more on 
women's tennis than men's 
tennis" 

Ilendria Chandler, Board of 
Regents Corporate Secretary, 
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Just Who Is The Real Boss? 

Oem tonard Shell was on Smith and Harold Gaines - en 
easy 	street 	Tuesday 	in 	the route to an 15.2 victor) over 
Florida tAttle Major league, Seminole Sporting Goods on a 
winning via forfeit over First two-hitter by Smith. 

'4 
 

Federal. Scott Krtger hurled a four' 
So to speak, the Railroaders hitter to pace Medical ('enter 

4 and Medical Center had to earn over Chase & ('a., 64 with Glen ' their 	victories 	in 	National Brook,, getting two hits for the 
Division games, 

Railroaders banged out 11 winners 

NEW YORK tLJPlt - Who do you think should have the last 
words when it cornea to the ballplayers on the team, the clubuarier 
or the manager 

Pure logic says the owner. Alter all, he has the biggest in-
vestment, financially, anyway, and he's the one who has to pay 
the bills. If the team lows money, the manager or the players 
don't have to come iç with more money, the owner does. 

The buck stops with him, and he knows it, making it rather 
natural that he wishes his team tobe made upof them players he 
personally wants. AM that's where a problem often arises 

At one end of the scale, you have an owner like Charlie Finley, 
who comes close to being absolutely autocratic. Not only does he 
go out and get all his players hunseff, he also instructs his 
manager when and when not to play them and deals them oil or 
sells ttwll himself. 

Artss(fraliy. Finley has done Incredibly well. Financially, he's 
having trouble hanging on. 

Many owners privately feel the same way Finley does. They 
think they can judge a ballplayer's ability as good, if not better, 
than their managers. Feeling that way about it, they sometimes 
dull out hg money for a particular player over thetr manager's 
objection. 

One owner who was on the verge of such a move notified his 
manager what he was about to do. 

can get him, but I n't haft to play tu6," the manager 
id to the owner about the player involved 
The owner backed off. 

Al the other end of the spectrum from Finley is an owner like 
Hod Selig  of Milwaukee. He likes to be apprised of the Brewers' 
player movements but generally lets his general manager, Harry 
Dalton. take 'are of that end. 

'•J consider Harry Dalton one of the best baseball men in the 
business," says Selig. '1 have complete faith in his ability. 
Moreover, George Bomberger is demondi'ating he's an excellent 
manager, so when It comes to txtngtng up any players or making 
deals. I leave it strictly,  up to them." 

1un Bob Short owned the Texas Rangers he realized his 
manager, Hilly Martin, knew far more about ballplayers than he 
did, so he gave him carte blanche in all decisions pertaining to 
players. 

That policy changed after Short sold the club to Iliad Corbett. 
Martin ultimately last Its job because he pushed too hard on a 
question over a thsrtktnng catcher, Tom Egan. 

The day he was announced as the Yankees manager, Martin 
said he expected to be consulted on player moves but would leave 
all the final decisions to the front office. Recently, he made Is, 
annoyance felt when the press was Informed before he was that 
Its Yanks had brought up another third-string catcher, Mike 
Heath, from West Haven of the Eastern league. 

Al Rosen, president Of the Yankees explained the move had 
been made while a Yankee game was In process and Martin was 
busy managing on th, bench, and there had been no attempt to 
keep it from him. Still. Martin and Bases had worth over 4. 
During a recent trip to the Southwest, I spot, with Billy Mar-
tin's buddy and former roommate, Mickey Mantle, and asked him 
what he thoughi about the episode. 

"Ninety percent of being a good manager is having the respect 
of the players, and II he doesn't have an)tlng to say aliciA moving 
the players, then he can't have their respect" said Mantle. 

He thinks Billy Martin Is an outstanding manager, as does most 
everyone else in baseball. 

But what lfMaigle was anowner? Would helsusistofl having the 
last word? 

"II lowned the ball club, I'd llketn think lcssjjdteu my 
nianagershot (odo,"hesaid. "But whenstcam.toth, players, I 
don't think i'd bell In. The manager should be the bass there. If he 
tan't allowed to be, like I say the players won't respect him. I 
don't think the situation with tin Yankees really Is as bad as they 
say. Billy and George Stelntweuwer get along very well." 

So did Martin asiA Brad Corbett for awhile. Funny thing, now 
that Martin no longer Is with the Rangers, Coelstt says he'll take 
tsni beet anytime he doesn't have a job and give him one evaluat 
uug players. 

Probably will some day, too. 
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IN BRIEF 

Building Jobs Jump 15% 

In May; Others Drop 

Cook Of The Week 

Japanese Dishes Healthy 
And Fun For Dinner Party 

'If we needed to, 

we could have 

It ready within 

two weeks' 

TALLAHASSEE i UPI 
- Construction 

industry employment jumped by 15 percent 
last month, the Commerce Department says, 

but average total employment for Florida 
dropped slightly in May. down less than I 
percent. 

Overall employment is still ahead of the 
May 1977 level, the department said. 

The total number of nonagricultural 
workers employed last month was down by 
25.200 jobs, or 8-10ths of I percent. Most of tne 
decrease was in tourism-related industries. 

Hawkins Unit Joins Drive 
TALLAHASSEE (UI'!) — An 

organization spearheaded by Public Service 
Commissioner Paula Hawkins has joined the 
movement to keep the PSC elected instead of 
appointed. 

Mrs. Hawkins, announcing Tuesday said 
she has formed ELECT PSC." said the group 
will help collect, petitions to put an Item on 
November's ballot to let voters determine the 
fate of the PSC, 

set up the board, he said it should take no more than a couple of 
weeks to select people. Although he has not specifically talked 
with anyone about being on the board, he has "talked with people 
to get their piulospiues concerning matters such as unions and the 
idea of a local PERL'." 

The five members are appointed by the city manager, and have 
to be approved by the city commission to serve for four sear 
terms 

man) letters back and forth that we almost got awfully tired of 
it 

Knowles added though that considering the benefits of 
localizing the neganuzation the city decided to continue the quest 
to get the local PERC. 

A similar reason for information was given by Lakeland. ac-
cording to Gene Strickland assistant to the city manager. 

"We believed that it would be easier and save time ano money it 
we had something in our own city," Strickland said. "A local 
PERC is better attuned and better equipped to render decisions," 
he added 

Although the ordinance has been approved by the date board, 

actual formation may not come soon. 
"I think the only reason we would want totam it is if we were 

faced by some type of union problems." Knowles said. He added 
that he would not set the wheels in motion until he received some 
indication from the City Cosnmis.sion. 

Knowles added that the formation of the board is not a "union 
buster." lie noted that the language of the Sanford ordinance is 
patterned after the date law which was passed with union sup 
port 

In addition to allowing for formation of the local PERC, the 
ordinance provides the rigid for municipal employees to organize, 
Participate in collective bargaining, and provides a gnevance 

procedure 
l.akeland's Strickland agreed and added "wuceus throughout 

the state opposed the local PF.HC's because it is easier to exert 
influence by concentrating on one board rather than several little 
ones throughout the state" 

After Knowles gets an indication from the city commission to 

By LEONARD KRANSL)(,RF 
Herald Stall Writer 

The two-year attempt by the city of Sanford to establish a local 
public Employees Relations CommissionI PERC Is now in the 
final stage, with only the members needed to be appointed 

"If we needed to, we could have it ready to operate within two 
weeks" said City Manager Warren E. Knowles. 

Cities were given the option to form their own PERC when the 
law establishing the date I'ERC was passed in 1974. In 1977 the 
Law was changed and the provision allowing for local PERCa was 
taken out. 

However, unaffected by the change were 12 cities. including 
Sanford, which had moved ahead to form their own local 
organization. 

"We decided to form one because we believed that it would be 

'We b.Il.v.d that It would b. easier 

and saye time and money If we 

had something In our own city' 

easier to handle the problems at home rather than away. 
Knowles said. He noted though that forming the five-member 
board getting the ordinance to form the local board was not an 
eas> task. 

It was really like a yo-yo," Knowles noted, "We passed so 
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Cabinet Asked To OK Scores 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - The Cabinet 

will be asked to rubber stamp minimum 
scores established by the Department of 
Education last year for passage of the func-
tional literacy and basic skills tests. 

Education Commissioner Ralph Turlington 
agreed Tuesday to submit the scoring system 
to the Cabinet for a public hearing now that a 
state hearing examiner has declared them 
defective because public hearings weren't 
held in the first place. 

What Will Governor Do? 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI 	 The 
guessing game about Guy. Reubin Askew's 
future continues, with the governor saying his 
next job won't be with a business or law firm 
which represents utilities. 

Askew Tuesday denied reports he will join 
the Steel, Hector & Davis law firm in Miami, a 
prestigious group of attorneys whose clients 
include the Florida Power & Light Co. 
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tbsp. oil 	 water after cooking onion drips in granulated sugar while bikest with ZZ percent soy 
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$5.1 Million Saves $5.5 Million 
TALLAHASSEE UPI 

- Spending 
$5.1 million to buy a vacant office building will 
save the state about $5.5 million in con• 
struction and rental costs, Department of 
General Services officials say. 

Over the objections of Gov. Reubin Askew 
and Secretary of State Bruce Smathers, the 
Cabinet Tuesday voted 3.2 to purchase the 
Commonwealth building, a 10-story structure 
on Interstate Highway to, about eight miles 
from the Capitol complex. 

Shevin Pushes Court Cameras 
TALLAHASSEE tiP1 — Attorney 

General Robert Shevin has found no evidence 
that cameras during trials hinder court 
proceedings. 

Shevin asked the state Supreme Court 
Tuesday to permanently allow cameras in the 
courts. 
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ii'n.al ungn,stia-nt is one that 	t,.,n.i 5k.,.,.. ..,..,, ..,i------- 
l)E/shf Alihl's', I have been 

dating a guy named Al for about 
twomonth,s. My problem is that 
Al doesn't know how to kiss. lie 
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around much and kisses me like 
he's kissing has granitnother. 
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1k.. I.1 ak..,.. .L. .1 

ORLANDO (UPII — Escaped mur• 
derer Kenenth Ray Sheffey, 25, was In Orange 
County Jail today, awaiting extradition to 
Iowa. 

Sheffey was arrested by FBI agents 
Tuesday at an area campground where he had 
been working since June I under the name of 
Kenneth Nichols. 

Philip A. McNiff, special agent in charge of 
the Tampa FBI office, said Sheffey had 
escaped from the Iowa State Penitentiary 
March 29. 1977, along with seven other In-
mates. 

luSt IiUU SSt It 	 try to Is 	sawiser ,.n, 	uw'sa'ai tunis, tan W212 	content, not its fum,s tsonal 

Hearing Aid Salesmen Tagged 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Coy. Reubin 

Askew has signed a bill cracking down on 
unscrupulous hearing aid salesmen by stif. 
(ening the educational requirements of such 
salesmen and prohibiting the testing of 
hearing in a prospective customer's home. 
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yea have 	jessern 	.i 

would like to hang on to 
a'sa't hasdle al 
yssi are very 	airUigesl. v.ar  

)16 but I'm afraid if I criticize has Pawl marbíae addslio is a 
kissing he will drop me form of raspetslse gambliag. 

Can you please give Al iand 1usd Gamblers A.eaym.an  ía 
guys like him s a sumiple 1'23 $ilepkear directory 	and 

lesson on how to kiss" Inn sure atuIIiauI$ 	)•1U5441 	with 	that 
I'm not the only girls with this weadtrliil wU'help grasp IN4 
problem lets... membership aid an 

ISHY KISSLS rammitm,at. Jet attend, sad 
liskip 

: 	DEAR UOfl': Kiss him the It there's an (l.A. 	in 	year 
way y.s'd like I. be kisset area. year •esr,st mealal 
Thea hug an to year hat health rtiàe has reameliag 

DEAR ABBY I'm a bappil )- 
uiilibl' at a pM-t yes ran 
.4fwd 

married 29year'old housewife 
with two beautiful children and DEAR ABBY What do you 
a faithful husband. My problem dowhen you ask the waitress 
is 	unusual- in 	fact, 	I 	have for seperate checks and she 

<never seen it mentioned in , says. "Sorry, it's against the 
column. house policy." 

I'm 	addicted 	to 	pinball Ever 	hear 	of 	that' 	Well. 
machines' A day doessi't go by (fiat's what happened to me, 
when I dent have the urge to MlPTEl,tNMA. 
play I'm now at a point where 
i'm spending much too much DEAN MWfl'.D: I'd ash I. 

.Ume and POIIbOI4 money 	n we Ike maaag,r aid state ms 
the machines. Where can I get Or bet). U 
help' I feel so stupid. thai eat p' , siis, 

THE JLJNt,LEQu1:Ei checks, 	I'd 	take 	all 	fstwr 

more nutrition at a lower pwv 
The., pruikirta end up in foods 

	0`111111111 P4y1,!glty 	* 

like pins, chat, meatball, and wav  , sloppy Jun. Subtleties I&a 40 Liwlax 	
•I 

as. 

4 FJ 
"us 

- - - 	• , 	 , , - . ' 	- 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

BUGS BUNNY 

25—.Evinng Herald Salford Fl.WdtjdàY
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BLONDIE 	 — 	 by Chic Young 
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BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 

OuRE c 	\-EE! cs' \ 	.*j/: 	cc,. 	 1 
fTTjj& E\O..GM \ TsJS Ck4  IVIE 	 OLP SOY A2 SOME 

!xUCE 3E' / 3LSLLETN 	/ 	I4EAVY wORKOuT 
4AT PE5, 	I BOAW 	 PI.AINEp CR ME 

H 
Offe 

- Ii LJ 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

ACROSS 	43 the P 	it 
MPH 

4ai 	Pp, r, 

How To Fit Calcium 

!14!' 
.1*10 

0 Wyal f 	a i WA 

AtH  
Into Your Diet 

' °°' °° 	
IZ 	IovIzUcoi1R,.?J 	l*AH tnt l.A%IH - Ms 

6 IVV$I 	56 Vo', c,r,a 	 'I 	ni*tser sa>s she read in one of 

"• C$ 	P U SIy our c-oliunn.s that there was a 
60 B bIC. 	 .T1 o i ri.t bob) food tin the market that 

abb' 	 • :1: :i 	:i 	loaded with calcium Since 
1 9 hoiclits, 

bb I 	DOWN 	
' ' £ J 	 sti 090Ac a r has that bone disease she 

20 
	 23 A•'PS 	39 9I'* 	was wondering what it is. She is 

22 Place to st 	h".rc 9041 	u' • 	4 • 	 91 )ears old 
26 Ba.o.tr 	2 Wild 	24 Cii. 	J 	-, ., 	t)FAR ltI:AI)I:l-t 	It) bone 

- • 	 'dd 	$Va 	.. 

"I 

26 D 	-. 
4 Clot'., 1 	"sto- 25 C,pe disease  I presume 	.uu titean 

impat ted 	ftsil 	par1itk 	tin. 
79 tqs'iocet.edd-sis  Ci:.a 

	

btt.tsdr 	b1ptai 

	

27 Prsan 	46 P1o.ito.i 
odroIxIruics, 	the 	problem 	III 
degeneration of the bone that Ijenwath the t'dS.0 II the guru or 

37 Top of lIti. 
31 

7 	Bit I! 	i(PtoI DOit 
26 5cot1s 	16 "iii PiS$II (OflIflhtIfli) 	(,ttUlS 	in 	tioltien the me cumulation of plaque that 

35 0., IH,b egg s'a-i,. 50 S. bi.' 	Lit past the menopause and about k-ails to deterioration 	There 
36 	esp',ss '0 Cr.,s 29 1 i', it' 	ge 	5 	Coctc >es later in LuaU> men Its .irr 	prhabl> 	rnan 	different 
37 $.. 	Sp post V5t!At 	57 certainly Iflie that women wt aust 	for this tIirtk-r 
36 U$0t.'dii 

'tpo1't 
II pos t  30 Siot.s of debt 	IbbI 31 Jas. Asti,, are on calcium deficient diets 11w ikgrneration of the bone 

40 Woit so's 
17 	poSt 

oc, labbi p 1 	3 CibuhOot bid are five tutirs as likely to have around the rtitts (II the trtth 

17 Bbl,cal 17 54 Coird. CS,., 33 An ci 0 
  

this problem t , 	the 	first 	sign 	of 
toots., 7! Pilt a i;i'.l 	55 s'. ii )our mother really needs .)4I)lOsis 	the degeneration 

an increased amount of calcium of the 	 women past 

I 
I> 

I I' I i 
110 

!¶ 
in her diet, its true that some tilidifle age 	You didn't 	state 

tsab>loixliareancurllent age 	but that's 	certaini> 

I I I 
our ce of these Ttir thing bo do wthin 	that 	houlitbe 

____________________ 
15 

I 	I is to look at the labels and see if Ij,'r'd 	liii sorT) 	ft 	> 	that 

F21 

the)list the calcium content mans sk'ntists iksnt sertu to be 

"I Ii I aware of this and selsjuni ask The precooked cereals are often 	IItIVntS tie 	sce O 	their internist 16 	 17 
a uood sourer This mo luifri the 

Boo ENE a 

j.0 guI.. 

NEW 	iiu 	•• 

ENE RNENN NOR 

- --------- -- 
	flI tt,iS e further ci aluation barley with added nutrients, 	

to have oatmeal with added nutrients 	It is Important 
regular dental hygiene with 

and rice with added nutrients .trçujoizs cleaning out of the As 	an 	illustration, 	the infested pockets b% the dentist mb precooked 	. barley contain, ,r dental hi,gienist Sosmiietinies 
% nigs of calcium in a three- his necessars to resect infected and-one-half ounce portion 	

,.rra.s of the gwn In fact this iou, to, 	t itt, 	si 

ARCHIE 	______ 	 by Bob Montana 
E 

z: 

sti ff  
cqH_  

EEK 1 MEEK 

36 	139 	40 	1! 	I 	 •'•-•' 	•'• 	•n" 	whoir 	area 	conies 	under 	a 

[42 	j 	 43 	 41 	45 	46 	found that I had deterioration of 	intl such 	dentists 	are 	called 

dentist ileanesi ui 	teeth and 	'p.'miiliznl area of dentristry 

the 	bont' 	lie 	says 	very 	few 	1*-rontIsts 
49 	j 	 ple have this problem and 	Iis'ause dietary factors can 7  

nothing can be done except to 	tie important in sonic cases I 

tell me what causes this and 	such it finding that they be sure 

ILL 

	

6 	

f 	
keep the teeth clean 	Can you 	often rt'iOttitilend 	Its 	people with 

	

56 	 tan >ou suggest something that 	that 	the> 	Iiaie 	an 	adequate 

60 	
can Ia- done' Could it be a tunis 	.mioujit of t'alciuus in their diet 
of cancer' 	 Ihat means the) should drink 

l)EAK ltEAl)KU - 	No, it is 	.0 least a quart of milk a ct> 	In 
'ii*','li(i 	 not cancer and 	it 	is 	not 	un- 	addition, 	large 	doses 	of 

coilillion 	Your description fits 	%itaitiits C sesimis to have helped 
what 	dentist 	call 	peridon. 	in Millie patients You might try 
tislasia 	which 	is 	t'ortuvionl> 	taking 5(6) Ings of Vo itaiisui (' a 

HOROSCOPE 	 around the nuts of the teeth keeping )our teeth cleaned and 
atsociated with infected areas 	intake at the saltist tune }ou're 
known 	as 	p)orrhea 	It's 	slay and increase )our talciwn 

and degeneration of the bone 	treated by )our mlt-ntcsl 	And if 
a> IWKNKE 1WHI: O%d6). 	 Silftietiflhes 	its 	because 	of 	>ou olioke. stop 

by Howie Schneider 
For Thursday, June 22, 1978 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 

41 irr U4AT 
AL1LJA1M t:o 

lut,iii,s - ,I spal.'i Iii% isarsti 
with ,, lsssi trump ,,nsils,'r 

itt 'Isimmimmis tutu its.' 
ti.iiiioiisl ''tiIsi 01111 it p_silt' 
in Pus haul is itis liii' ,II k of 
Ii lOt 'list is I', 

I hc'clart'r ;saiiwcf iii tfilmsli, 
ftc se-aS of Ow' .rn's',rnasts 
tti,,t 	rio-s.d 	into—r%,. hun 
is fist, 	s.ti,- 	i.,tli 	li'sls 	to 
sut • -,'ss arid ifs,' ,tth.-r to 
failure If to. tosilti get to 
uluitittis is roil au,.stto'r 
sfi.oIi', ii,' i i.ssjsf fimisi is Isirk-
sng %1).i( a- for Psi% s - list, loser 
utu 	fijitsimo 's fifth ,.nil last 
sftosl.' its. as •- of iiiuii irsil's 
;is ih.st  tisiri hi slsnmsu,ms * 

hut Psi- ms.-.'it,'t if r,'.',str s ft. 
(ash the. gsiui sI,.uit- slut 
utr.tss thu.' List trump 

lit Its,. 	 lot the 
h,,ris I - it si-sm i,t'.i Its,' nit,' suit 
ph'. Itt r.'r 	%41)11141 	hits is' 	it,, 
priblitis 	is iftt 	is a' 	truijil) 
sills I' Psi' is_si list theimi Ii the 
Ili K Q i 'iliPs, wisutsi i-sir 
Inu.i.'tII,-  ft,l fats' of this ,.ii. 
tr.ss t us isuist tiit,g.' 'in iii.- III ssf 

iO1 K HlKTIlt)t 	%M.lflAKlL;s N.s 210et 
Junr!, 157* 	211 tie careful whuni you do 

I'ANCI:K 	'June 	21-July 	221 	t,usifless with today, Even if it 
There's a possibility toda> that 	etati you a few pennies more. 
3VU%4 tlUi(M leave in linpoftinI 	)ou'U be bettar off dealini with 
(frcisinn up to sunimne for less 	reliable firtns 
sapabic 	than 	)ouZM-lf 	The 	('AI'Kt('OK' 	l)ec 	22-Jan results coulil hr painful having 	191 Guard against a tendency trouble 	selecting 	it 	(ore-er ' 	today to put too much stuck in Sent for )our (UP) 	itt Astio- 	the suggestions of persons who Graph 	Letter 	by 	mailing 	>0 	e- ill-equipped to advise )ou 
cents for cacti anti a king, sell - 
attslre'ssed, s*atiiped envelope to 	%Ift:AKI(;s 'Jan 	'I'eb 	19 
11I.Str.i4;rapn, 	i' n 	n 	lit 	)our 	generosity 	have no 
Radii, City Statis,n, N Y 	10019 	bounds with the truly deserving 
1k' sure too 'ija-cif> 	birth sign 	toiL.>, but be war) of those who 

have taken advantage of )ou 
1.E41JuIs 23-Aug 221 Should 	previously and seek to do so 

it fir )our k4 Its assign tasks 	again 
Ueda). be stir.' to delegate the 	IVISAVS -Feb 	30-March 3)1 duties 	wisely 	The 	wrong 	You're an easy mark today for lirrmin for the iitb t tiuhi cause ' 	a peddler looking to unload a 
calamity 	 whit.' 	elephant 	l)ont 	buy 

HE'S STILL 51ARl' HES CUTE. 6UT HE 
LOOK SACK AT HIM.' 	RXSNT HAVE 

T 	
KKH CLASS./  

fHOWcAJ4 

,t

Ift TELL 

4S 
I 

I (HE JUST FELL 

HYP

'\  
\ OVERTHE I 
\ R.ANT-'J 

r'a y 

a wii w 
I'LU1 

\I 

by Sto4tvl £ Heim toll 

VIRGO 'Aug 	23-Sept 331 	anything 	is itriout 	lint 	a) ciwld Jacob> 	fit this Ifs 
IrshIliI 	' 	Ott ,ilissl, 	(Ill 	,s 

Today >ou may esces'tt prudent, 	e'5aniinin) 	the 	men-hiandise 	and Alan Sontag 	 'sit 	Us,- sjmiuiti,i,s,,,,hsls 

roost 	l 	

sirs- I:is it's 	.sgg r,'ssis •' 	iii:.-,' 	liii 	fi silts,' 	tilt- 
011 
alt'ulatrd risk and take a ii>rr 	AKlIi 	'Starch 	21-April 	191 	

s,-art prt'i'nqst is 5th stli fr'.' 		i' 	' 	sr s 	ii,, I sr.' r sin 	sorta-thing 	that 	t oiilsi 	a,u k should be counted on for a 	
high-card lasitits 	is a 	sit tit 	titus'sss'sI 	liV,"i '. 	151 	sl 	sit,- 'su a 	Il-itt> 	Penn) 	It's fillet 	it 	le'ss'than 	raamunal 	contribution 	rgs 	ret 'smtsuii.-rssf.'ut 	1,5 	tliis'st 	taimsi'il the fits.. limit r 	rst-c-.iesi guuul dii> is' roll dice 	toda> 	She's icr> 	fickle where 	tournament pla>e-rs 	(Its this' 	f's tutu,' liii' , ssrttniis - t s.uig interests are concerned 	diagrammed 	deal, 	East' 	From then sit, it islis I'iiS> lIIIKA'Sept.23. Ott 	2_Is In 	* TAURUS 	April 20-Ma) 	Jos 	West %fluid easily snake four 	bw'i. Its,' issis,' 'if ilsa,mtoru,ls Nssrt heartsheartstsSi,uth's 	hi,' 	All,'tb, 	Elliott. 	ski Lint-n 

Order 	Is 	ttiitkr 	ourseli 	look 	,- ailing to let experience serve 	

Is, 
t 	tis Its,- ,s.

lii. 

•fuittiise,sis, 	isssis i's ,'r 	loll 	ruf f. 	I 	is, nu tss 	fourth    falter today, )ou may try Mime 	as )our gunk today could result 	intended its an itit'if$'tl 	s ,,ssh' ,srtsf 	rs,',s,-st 	r ssnw-upitiarsship 	pio>s 	1'nfur- 	in finding )oigself in the same 	os,- sacrifice, turned ciut in 	sIlOilsisItil,, 	aril isis funatel>, they 	will 	product a 	type 	of 	pickle 	you've 	en- 	1w- no stestific.' 	sit 	all 	But 	suing 	u lob 	isis 	ti,. 	i-stat,- reverse effect 	 'miuteteti tmc-e before 	1w-fur,' that s iuulsl 'ictur, it.-- 	lish,'.l 	sittisit- 	IIe't'lare-r 
W011111,141liii 	24'Nui' 22. 	i:sttsi 5 May, 21-June 3)i II 	mo-i unusual pl.s'. 	 55*5 55 ii 	I Sit 511151 	I'." 

tit i later 	had 	if, 	ii in, ,'ii i' 	ii 	is ,slk i-si 	is itfi II tricks 
Soiiieune' 	who 	has 	told 	)ou 	)ou'rr 	managing 	a 	delicate 	After West's isp.-msing king 
sonseltung in confidence will be 	matter for another today, have 	itt spailes ison ti,' 	a'ih,'sj tb. 	e, , , 	-; 	' 	44()flm t$fl() 
disappointed in >ou today a twit 	a clear-cut understanding that 	Acrolheartsand switetw.t to 	trot 	'"- i 	1? 	I  
she learns )ou resealed It to 	 thus' 	quern 	of 	ulutus, 	which 	 i'.- 	'" - )Wi're 	not 	financially 	liable 	

14 A% isles hi sirs later 's are,75 	P) 	if,. 	'i ans4fwr 	 should it fail 	 I is", I.sru'r 	rutted 	a 	heart 	in 	SIi! 	r 	.4 i 	4 	Pt V 	5.itt1 
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RANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

'M m$NINo ti. PUPPY IN. 

DO wI RAW* PANIQUM 14 
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PREAMIN& IN HIS SLEEP 

N11. NOT 
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(verwnq Hot ald laisford,Fi 
She's A Sniffer . Not A Taster 

A Nose That Knows Is Nothing To Sneeze At 

	

By ELUEGR(SSMAN 	together You must detect the and start ctwTqaing )our Oisfl take irrialit for them, she 	have a round perfume, which in the blotter, but vanilla will for several li>'i Klofters here. 

	

different scents which are perfumes Like a musical esplauns When hiaLitum signs 	means a cunsidrnc) of scent at ia> for tacit mss',th,s ws when bls4ters there, vuffuig met 

	

NEW YORK - You can't tell blended," she says, ''and cacnpser, with nothing but a perfume, for instance, 	this- sarious stages -- 	 sou mis ingredients. if )ou comparing to we wtut-h scents a good nose by kokng at it It thirdly, )ou must find the paper in front of )ou 	someone in the perfume 	In other words, the same ui-si hut' the right baLance, were lost at which stages, etc takes years to know, and proportion of each" 	After she was told she had the tumptin) has composed If, — 	predominating note' from the Silti will get the first volatile 	I"mnalh the ifot what she become, one AM then you've 	Andthen)ou'segottota- abje gift, Mrs, ('ouduner went on to 	sow that Sirs Couturier and 	nuinute )ou wa) the perfume notes which disappear quickls 	wanted and, she says Laughung, 

	

got to work at it the rest of )our to duplicate ruling perfumes study in Lata in l'ars, and then her hustand. Jean. a longtime 	on >uur hair or the hens of )our Then soya-thing  else. which will 	Its successful, thanks to We so you don't lose it 	train scratch. Like lavender she began concocting big marketing man in the perfume 	dress sneser on )our skin. ihi ki,appear and final]) the bm,m-  f.out -- Selling for a neat 00 an 

	

JacqueLine Couturier is a top wafer, which is a combination perfumes for them But she undustr>, have their own 	cautions, because its sc'iutt> notes that ufa> ' 	 ounce. ('orianeb-e Itisfiej her now Reared in Grasse in the of things 	 can't name then because a business, the>'rr taking the 	risighit pollute the perfumes 	To get that main na-teal) in now and lots of 'omens flows South of France where Jasmine 	You don't cit-i' graduate You Time neversliscloses Noses are credit for her perfume, 	oils' until it ills.appears hours liurianufre, which is s'sumnpo.ed ai over the world roses and other flowers are Just keep smelling and anon)Tnotss 	 Usirijn,irr 	 later 	 of iw>  top notes, floral ta-il' 	Si if can be said of Mrs everybody's business, along memorizing until, finally, if 	' Perfume composers sell 	It took eight montha to 	That's nothing to sneeze at, notes and w'ssst,sy tisttjm notes. Couturier that if anyone knows 

	

with perfume, Mrs. Couturier your mentors say >es, you their formulas to fashion m his-ti, she sa>,s, - because 	she s,s>s 	lavender, for in. she ran tests on the fragrant' what pleases the now of man, a ddn'I want to be a nose at liz-st 	have a nose,' )ou can sit down designers and companies that the Itaist ulifficuiit thing is to 	stan,,-. r'. aporates in 40 hours Ci i-t> ten tttu:iufes, tm ost t'a- s 'sNll ca-we knows "I wan to be a doctor when 
Iwas II," she says. Bat a  young 
girl didn't go off to Marseilles 
then to do such things. Bitter to 
stay home and become a nose. 
etecia1ly since her father was 
friends with Jean Caries. "a 
big, well-known nose," who 
agreed to train her .  

She spent four )ears in, 
Caries' laboratory and this is 
how she learned to be a nose, or 
composer of perfumes 

"The first thing is to 
recognize and fdenwy all the 
ingredients in pert wne," she 
says "There are 1,000 otIs of 
various origins: floral, leaves, 
roots, wood, seeds apd animal," 
Civet, from the Abysainian cat, 
for tostance, and ambergris, 
from the whale, I "We don't kill 
them to get the oIl," she adds 
quickly. "It's a product that is 
eacretet" I 

So you sit or stand there in the 
Lab, facing shelves of little 
vials, each labeled, each 
containing a different scent. 

Then you dip a blotter or 
narrow, spear-shaped piece of 
paper into a vial, write the 
name of the scent on the end 
fold that over, smell the blotter 
and commit it to memory. 
Olfactory memory, that's the 
key to a good nose. 

"You go from one vial to the 
other all day." she says. Unlike 
a wine Laster, though you don't 
have to dear your nose after 

each scent for clarity. You just 
keep snifftng. 

And when Your nose knows 
one from the other, you start 
smelling the combinations —  
two and three oils mixed 

Use Care 
To Kill 
Insects 

By HERS ALEXANDER 

The problem with poisoning 
ifteds Is that you mignt also 
poIson you-self. Ever since 
Rachel Carson's 'Silent 
Spring" a few years ago, with 
its warnings against the in-
discriminate use of In-
sectictde*, there has been a 
growing concern about their 
safety. 

Many advocates not using 
them at all. If you feel you must 
use an insecticide use it 
property and with precautions 
Even the sat eat of bug killers 
can be dangerous if not used as 
directed. 

First, read the label Those 
that are labeled "non- toxic to 
humans" are the salt but 
must still be handled carefully.  
Even though exposure to the 
substance once may not be 
dangerous, there is a frowuig 
concern about cumulative 
toxicity, the effect of a long-
term buildup. So use even the 
mild insecticides carefully, Use 
of the word "caution" also 
indicates a relatively mild 
insecticide. 

When you get to the word 
"Warning." you know you have 
a more dangerous product. 
Follow directions to the letter, 

If you at the word "poison" 
and the old skull'and-
crostaitses symbol, skip it and 
pick another product. Leave 
that stiff to the proleuionats 
and lay out of their way. 

Read the instructions 
carefully Never mis different 

Insecticides together. Never 
mix an  Vsascticlde in greater 

strengli than directed -- it's 
only the bugs you want to kill, 
not - or chiidi'en at yourself. 

LMiruun, what you need it 
for. It it is one type of bug you 
are conctrnsd about, then pick 
the l* tosic insecticide that 
will kill 1kM bug, 

keep the kids and the pita 
away who yes do or ay 
AM for a good length of tune 

keupIdinds, Sit of  rwh 
of cidsi., Sark dangerous 
matinal absuld be kept tinder 
i 	issl 6.. fl.w 	. s. 

by T. K. Ryan 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 
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Pork Chops, Spinact I 10 Make Tasty Combo 
r 

It's 'Hello Summer' Officially 

Leave it to the Dines to come 
up with 	scrumptious meat and 

Dash cayenne pepper 
medium-size 	mushrooms, Arrange spinach on top of pork 

cheese dish that will 	fllf*Th sliced chops. Then cover with fad and 
guds. The recipe will Impress i 	package 	i12 	oz. 	frozen 

place In a 20643gree oven while 
making thee,, sauce, the took, too, since it is not 

difficult to prepare. 
spinach, thawed, or I bunch Add sauteed mushrooms to 

This lsa Perfect dish for two, 
by the way. So. don't 

fresh spinach 
l recipe easy l.i.lc,e, sauce. Pour over hot pork chops 

and spinach. Serve with crisp overlook 
as potential for a special oc' 

In large skillet, slide pork 
chops In I tablespoon butter 

French bread, rice or buttered 
cas$on, singles. over 	medium 	heat 	until 

noodles. Makes 6 servings. 
Easy 1.1.1 Serve 	with a 	crisp 	green 

Wad or tomato wedges. A light 
browned on both sides and no 
longer 	inside. 

t'beese easer 

strawberry sherbet makes a 
pink 	Sprinkle 

with salt and cayenne pepper. 
In a small saucepan, bring 1 

cup half4nd-h.alf tos slow boil tasty dessert. 	Wine drinkers 
will enjoy a 	rose from the 

Remove to oven-proof dish. Set over medium heat. !Aghtly toss 
Provence 	or 	a 	California 

aside, reserving pan drippings. 
Saute sliced mushrooms witH 

I tablespoon of flour Into 1 cup 
shredded Danish Havarti Cabernet Sauvignon rose. 

C.ORf;Eotis PORK ChOPS 
tender 	in 	pan 	drippings. 
Remove from skillet. 	Melt 

or 
creamy Havarti cheese. Add to 

6 pork chop,, trimmed 
2 tablespoons butter 

remaining 	butter 	in 	skillet, 
half'and-hajf, 	Cook, 	stirring, 
until sauce is smooth. Add a 

Dash salt 
Saute spinach to heat through. dash of cayenne' pepper and a 
Sprinkle 	with 	salt to 	lade. dash of salt. 

NieaW, SinO.rt Ft 	 i Wao 11. It1-.55 

Invite Gang To Backyard Picnic
il  

Sumniertim, is picnic 
time. Pack up crispy j 
fried chicken with all the " 
Ilxin's and most' the din-
ing room to the great out-
doors. 

Pork chops, spinach and cheese go great together 

It 5 susuner 
You 	can 	literallyand 

pars 	the 	golden 	corn slic k,.s or muffru 
sticks I teaspoon MIT 'U and butter, blend well Fig 

Put 	on a 	straw As a fitting finale to this J.rie 
On u'. 	rgriabi, front, 	you heated corn stick pans1Afiguratisety ( lash black pepper 'a 	I 

topper a and 	lance your Dairy Month picnic. what could 
cars prepare both the flaw and 3 cup, light cream OR hl and Bale IS to II minutes 

merrily to a backyard pcsuc is' ttihte 	than Cherry Cob 
'et%U4( combo 	whippi ng arid half Sot 	Batter may I. baled 

It 	Yes, 	its 	in 	honor of 	June bIer serli ed with snows caps of 
sour cream with seasonings in 
a4vazs, to 

Preheat oven to VS degrees buttered m'Afus pans. it U not 
Dairs Month 	Arid the picnic virulla 	ice 	cream' 	Nothing, 

chill. assemble at 
the 	last 

F 	COITit*I 	flour. salt, paprika. neceiw 	to preheat them 
centers around Fried Chicken, unless it a a heveragcdessert 

minute 	Cook tarragon and pepper 	Coat WHIPPI.DIWSEY 
the old-fashioned kind tight out 

I (110 MIAle 
combination 	like 	a 	Double 

cauliflower 	green bean, and chicken pieces with seasoned III_"TTER 
of your own kitchen Seasoned all whipped in a 

cheese sauce uPuJe the chicken flog 	Steit butter Is heavy 12. Yield 	to tspi 
flour coats the chicken pieces blender 	as tail 	for it 	come 

writes its baking tune 
FRIED (1UCKE,. 

inch 	skillet 	d.1 	chicken. 

	

i  cup 	I dick 	butters ' 	' 
which are then butter'ttowneii forth several pie( 	at a time. n's.. and 2 tablespiEns honey 
in a skillet but finished in the Your sc hedule for preparing 

TARftAf4)S('REA5 cock over mnSum.tughs heat Whip butter until fl sdf . bed 
The crowning touch is a this meal 	might 	be 	planned 

GR.Ifl' honey Serve with corn sticksosen until 	golden 	brown, 	turning 
topper of cream gravy 	laced 
with 

somrtung Like this 	nix and 
5 servings 

cop aU'puipiae flour 
occasionally 	Hemove 	to or any Pot bread, waffles of 

tarragon bake the ('herri Cobbler first teaspon salt 
shallow bskjj'ig pin Bake 	to pancakes 

Cherse'.Iopped 	Cauliflower since 	that 	takes 	the 	longest 40 minutes 	Pour oft all drip' ('flt'SThYCOtJL4 
uth a circle of green 	beans time 	It's 	also 	coole'JI 

I traspiun paprika 
tea,sliicjr tarragon 

ping, Iron's skillet. rewnuig $ Yield' I cap 
furnishes the cooked vegetable t*f ore ser'sirsg 	You may start tablespoons 	drippings 	and 4 cup, finely sliced cabbage 

ountry 	Coleslaw 	with 	a fryir.g the 	hocken 	while 	the 
1 4 teaiptwn pepper 
1 woilrr'fry,rctuck,,rtj 	14 to 3 

return 	to 	skillet 	Scrape 	up a s  cup finely thced carrots 
dressing of whopped and sour cobbler biket soils ready for Itw tsow'ned bits from pan Blend In cne'Ihird 	cup 	finely 	sliced 
crea ms. mustard and caraway theo%enuhent he cobbler loUt 

'ea..h 	cut-up 
' 	cup 	I dick 

I tablespoons seasoned flour. green onion with lope 
seed 	proiides 	the 	salad 
%5hipped 	honeyed 	butler 	ac- 

Alter the chickens dots., turn 
the cien up and bake the corn 

butter 
tablespoons 	sealuneil 	four .alt 	arid 	pepper 	Cook 	until 

bubbles 2 to 3 musides 
1 cup .Pupstng cream 
' 	cup dairy sour cream train cvatir 	chicken - emOst from heat 	Pour in aiso'thud cup fresh lemon pace 

cyel 	stirriru, 	bl'tiklv 	with 

S II 

You can be out of the kitchen 
in minutes with a 

little help from Publix. ( 

CALIFORNIA 

Straw. 

berries 

3 $11;9 
pints 
for 

HIAVY DUTY 

Punch 
,•tsrg•nt 

49.o s,*• 

69 
is.. "n.a * ' 0.... P_.,k, •afl 

si I... 	1' 

I 
-\ 

LET THE DELI 
LET THE DELI 00 THE COOKIN'. 
PROVIDE THE EXTRAS. 09piece box of Deli Fried 
Thur favorite pizzas from our Chicken 
dairy or frozen food case Package of Deli rolls 
Deli salad 1 pound Deli colt slaw or 

'Deli pudding for dessert, potato salad 

, '1 Pound Deli baked beans 
Hot Deli pie for dessert. 

Sts*b.O! C b a.,,4..i 

Pork 6 Beans 4 	,?' 'I 
O l d 0.001 Sm..' 6 So..' 

Salad Dressing '.." 49' 
oo l.a..e ii 

Sweet Relish '."  59' 
Preserves i.'  95' 
10,01 P,6 

Salmon 

çsiais or whsik Return to heat I 	IabI;spoons 	I)ijon'style 
mok astir low 	Mat, 	stirring prepared mustard 
ionstantly, 	until 	gravy 14 teaspoets carawas seed 
thickens 	Arrange 	chicken t o teaspoon salt 
pieces on warm clatter Pour on ',teaspoon pepper 
gray, 	or 	wise 	in 	separate ('otnt*ne 	cabbage. 	carroft  
tiwl and (rum conion in a large tEst 

CHEE.SE.TUPPED Loser and refrigerate Corn buw 
(,AutjrtA)WER whipping cream 	sour cream. 

5 sen ISO i lemon lulcir. 	sugar 	must.ar4. 
2 tabiespiris butter caraway wed, salt and pepper 

labtespia)rla aLl'purpie flour Heal until atmiwt Stif f 	Cover  

i s te&ipixgi salt and refrigerate until ready to  
'i t ea.spiwin dry mustard wise 	Just 	before 	wntn4, 

I cup milk cvmbint cabbage mixture and 
's 	teaspoon 	Worc,,ter,hir, whipping cream riuttisre, too  
sauce ently  g 

2 cup,' lx 	'Juredd,d t,'heddar t11F.lIR 	'IlflItt.FK 
I, sees &ad 14 I whole cauliflower. cooked and 

'. cup 	1 stik 	butter draiiWtl is cup star 
I package 'So ' frozen whole 
green 	beans, 	cooled 	and Iteaspoon sarulla 
trained 2'i cups alt-purpos, flour 

Melt 	butter 	over 	ow 	heat 'a teaspoon biking powder 
Stir in ftog, W. dr's mustard 'a teaspiso salt t4oi A,oi ,., T,,o.  

D,bt,ou Co.&.d Salami am 
Issi Bologna ............ C 49' 
toity Thuuinp., it 

Summer Sausage t 69' 
Flavorful Flim. $,.wn 
Baked Nam ................ C 89'  
F,.tI.Mad. O..mon Gs,l I.. Pitni,,) 
P.1.1. Salad............. '  79 
Z,sty.Nuvit.d Danish 
Havarti Choose......... ,  illsalv I 
loody.T.Toh...Ot Sivtk.,n 
Fried Chick 	............ '2" 
F,.h.Ioli.d Apple ii 
Dutch Apple P1 	.......  
kikh,n.ft,,k 
Hamburger Rolls ..... 6 	39' 

usa sags  anti 	union 	Cook. 	stirring I 	21 "s i therry pie fiUu' 
ctiristanuly, 	unt 	4l5 il 	srno 	and he 	an h'Teat iv 	to l 	degrees 

5 	.a "..'• 	 C ap ,( 	1aj,,, t1•. do 
rout 	bubbles 	2 	mInutes I 	( rean' butter, gradually add 

Orangp h. ce :: 	39 
Remove front heat 	Gradually togar and treats. until 1141) 

_
•'l" 

Di, tIoi. 
a,,,j Heat 	in 	eggs 	and 	vanilla 

4 
X34 

 Frott" ',%'csfl es 59 .' 

, 	'. 

saiae 	Bring 	to 	a 	tEd 	over ('onsIsnie flour , baking po.dt'r 
inedsian 	heat, 	stirring 	con. and 	salt 	Gradually 	add 	a 

$.ud So..a... P.p,.,.... staIdly 	Sail arid  stir  1 minute ct,anied nutture, 	beat 	we ll 
) 

Satoto p., kill cheese, stir witH melted Her'se 	c up  bitter 	Spread  
Tu g .. & D..'..,,.,s, s' S.... l'tac, 	cauliflower 	on 	heated remaining 	batter in taiu,rwi 1. 	:(3_ Waer s Chicken 2 

platter, 	surround 	with gr,e,. htS2'in&I's baking pan Spread  
11.4 N.,,,. Slislo'. belong Pour choiw sauce over cherry filling over batter 	l'op 

Moca,n & Cheese li•' 
6 

cauliflower oust with  paprika . reserved  bitter by liaspiuW 

Sea.. hoed., ia,pb.', 
., if desired Af ounal oututir edge of pan over 99 Coffee 	'rgs 89 (flRi STICKs 

ktserr) 	filling 	Bale 	50 	to 	$3 

" 	

It

P. I ', D•. 	Dii 
. 

Yield 	llaIarls 
minute, 	Set's, warm or  cold 
topped with SaitilIa Me arrant  

P pi SheIk ô9 ..: 
.r asititu 

3.. Ida flatten  5a'o'e 
I 	up yellow cainneal IN 	sii: unw )I,% TV.  stiy 

C 
iwi"tPuri 	cup aLl'purpow flour i Yield 	kppees sper s 

'' 79 1 tab4es,i.n sugar i qs.sri 
I'd, I,. P.o. 6 C'.o'.. So,,. I teaspoon baking 	auwiler cups tuld uuIl 

Kilo Crackers 	
.', 	79 

Ps'e,.5  & Cleo— So.,,  
Peas & Orors 

suila I pint 'h..ulate 	cc 	Train, cut 
C..vp .:: 	69 i ttasaaii salt  IV 

Wheat Wafers 	Publi* Hg. i..... liu,.. I cup dairy sour cream 1 tab espoon, chuiolat, syrs 

111) 	 reserves 
V'I 

(i  
Crisp Fr, ' one-third cup milk 

I eg 	sbghdty beaten 
lto 3 tablespoons malted mall 

. 	= 	 the right 
Hg, l. 	"odd.,S 	Cod 5.1... 

I tab 
powder 

, F l ou-cer F illets .. 	. esj.'u'ss melted butter Sweetened whipped cream 
to limit 5.'.qi.,. 	 P05 I. 	d.d '. h'r,Pwat oven to 411) degrees 

cur ls 
Blend 

P.O. 	 quantities B0t'ft 	Shrimp 3' I 	Generous 	' ly 	oil 	*'Ti 	silk 
milk. 	ice 	crearg, 

rhiwulate 	syrup 
Toothpaste 	 89 

	sold Pons 	llaie in oven to heat 
and 	rt.altauJ 

null powler in blender 	Pout 

IIUCK ElONS uoai, ........... . lot Pl ane Aornewt S.., 
USDA Ch... N.n.P,.T,n I.n.l.,, i..i 
Chuck Eye Boost ................. .'2" 

Sliced Bacon.............. 	"' S',I , 
Both S.n,l,  13*. Sib AVOIO9.) 

USDA ChituN.p,.T,nS.n,l.ni.,f Smoked Hams............ In&ith Ciii I..,i 

Chuck Shoulder Roast 2" 
Swift, P,.muwn, Siiil,.n 

., Breakfast Strips.......... ise, USDA Chit,. 	liii Plate 
Short Ribs ..............................'1" 

Am,.,., Meese Sit.d 	Mimed 	Lii light ' 	Is s igm,3.'s Turkey Roast..., I lea 1" 
NUNPloce Swill , P,eivww,,i To'tindit 51usd 

foi Bej Beef Liver................... 	00 	99,  
'!lYTilJ.W&.rm 	TI•.1j Swift , P,e,nti.m Hold Salami O.ri.. 

Swsfr, P,.wm Pt.t.n S..f l..,t 
Shrl.h.. Weak 	 2" ....................... 

Salami or Pepperoni .... 406-94  89' 
Swift', P,.mwm Slitsd Soil S19.u. at 

Swift', P,.muuns P,.t.n knit.,. Soil Iaiind 
Cooked Salami ..........', 	69' 
add, Chipped Top l•s 	Sts Round 	ak ............... ..2 Beef, Ham or Turkey.. 	49 Swift's P,.muv,n Pt,?,,. S.,l 

Roy Club $I.ak ................... .'2" 
t,., logialpleat of s..i S.,i. 

I)•i Wieners......................,, 
Swift's P,.m*vm P,sTin "0 
Chuck slab $t..k ............ ..IM Smoked Sausage 	'°" 5" e 
Swift's P,,,,Wvm P,.T.n Soil 
Chuck Stud. Roast..............I 

.. 	,e, 
Oats. N.y,. I.vl., ..SoifSeØ, 

Swift, Premium hotels koi 	So l.ss 	il 
'.' Variety Pak ................ 	, 

Ow., U.s., Isgi.ol it thiCk Styli 
Saspirl.IO,.nl...t 2" Sliced Bacon .............. 	.' Sw lisp,, 	Pt,?,,, k.IessSo.f I.lhshCsaI..g) 5..f,if but 
Chuck $kiSiildspl*t 2 Flounder Fillet ..............V 
Swift's Pren,u,,. Proton Soil Pt.,. 
Shirt Ribs ............................. .'I 

1 I, T,,.• 
Smoked Mullet ............. 	V 

First 01.. $ios.n P.,I,tt, Whi, 
S..dl.ss Crap.. 	!,,' 79' 
D.litai,I, Fio,..,d Florida 
Rip. Mango.. '  69' 
Add Y., Fo,.t,, Dressing is Si.ces of Feest 
Crisp Cucumbers 	6,- 6 1 
Add.. Y.' Sum,,., Istist tiop F,sst Ge... 
Soil Poppers .. 	6... '1 
Just Si.i Add Stt,, Soil and P.00., to Tied., 
Yellow Squash 	-,29, 
Slit0 law in Vii.,i Soled., lop paul Sisal *,ih 
Fresh Mushrooms ','. 'I" 
Another hush hay Fo,.nt, 
Sun World Stand 3 hunk., p.. Po,hog. 

Cr... Onions...,.. :, 39' 
Di...w5iy Doffifterif Does, F,.sti 
Papaya isaic. ........... . 	59' 
N,,. , Tangy Fi.,w.d 
Apple Sauce .....: ........''59 
Ninny Pin list it huguioi 
Dog Food ... .... ......... .o',.r: 1 
Swanson s hasty 
Chicken ala King .......°..." 69 
Swift i Vienne 
Sausage........... 	39 
h,n, Wide or Mediation 
Egg Noodles 	 2 ,, 	1 
F.. Sondwi,h.s 

so,' Glad Bags.............. 	79 
Glad Smeft 
Garbage Bags ..........' 89 
Glad loge 
Garbage Bogs ...........' 	1c 
Glad 7.M.i 
Trash Bogs...................', 98 
Giod 3.0411 
Trash Bogs ........... ...... 
Pest Cu,.aI 
Grope-Nut Flakes....... ', ' 

 1" 
Chef S.y'o..d.. liii., Coasters or  
Mini Ravioli ..............2 	'. 	1 

to limit 
quantities 

sold 
Swill P,.mwm Tund,,.G,,wn Gov t'in.p.ct.d 
Shippid OLD. I,.,l. Nit Itutin P,.m,um G..d. 
Fry.r Sr.ust. with Ribs 	99' 
Iry.r Thi9h ..................$9' 
Fry., Drumstick 	$9 
Fry., Win 9. 	59' 
Frysrlacks& Nick... off 19 

S*uoktiti.'. 
Cream Cheese .............. t:: 59 
Kraft  Mo,g.nn. 
Squeeze Parkay.......... 69' 
Sift twin.Ps.k it Whopped Sowl 
Imperial Margarine 69' 

Of Country Style 
"ii Pillsbury Biscuits ......... 3 .. 39' 

New Doeci.P,.d. Nin'Dsi,y Ch.c,li.., 
Vanilla, Sttowb.ny, S.non. 
Ten Shake ...................4',t'1 
Ds.F,,sh light 
Coffee Cream ............ ',r 39' 
Kraft s liked 
American Cheese .......'' 069 	1' 
Hs.,,,t Nun from Kt,fs, Now  Yatk 
Extra Sharp Cheese .146 
Kieft sMild 
Longhorn Cheese........  
Gordon sCb.., Kisses Tangy of  
Mild Cheddar Cheese 110Z 	97' 
Wiwunsan Cl,.,. S.. 
Longhorn Cheese ........V 
Wiwsssun Cl,,,,. S.. Sli*i'd 
Big-Eye Swiss............. 89 

nmw 

MONTIIATPLULIX. 

June's a great month for taking 
Pictures - and for so" great 
photo bonuses from Publax. 

i MU GOLD MAMI 
When you 0,di, any log coio. 
.ni,90ment ItOm you' coao. r.gativi 
Of ,id, A5149 VALUE 

MU NOIMA LEE KNEE M'S 
whom you puck ii. any COil of slId, Of 
tyq film lot developing 

Comfort too ulttl shoot big. one sirs 
tissait a, VALUE 

FIlE FILM 
WPi,s you pick up any cob' punt pollI. 
d,vaioping And .itPs Sass P,ii'sls you 
slips gel two WIt at puinhs 

FlEE 5*7 EMar,em.nt 
Whits you order on, Sal enlargement 
at the gulie pt.c' All 55 VALUE 

Pubils 	place for plioso processing 

	

I].  .........p 	
OUiDiflC  cornmeal,  Ihuiu, 11114) .hilied gIa.at Top with 

	

I 	'' 	 sugarbakIngpowderss,,gnd whipped iream and s,hu.uLal, , 

	

i 	GreenStamps 	stir in sour cream, null. uris Ser Sfl,., •', .p. S..go. l.g.Ia, Ci..., I,,a,. C'op. 0..". 	 . 
Hawaiian Punch.,. 2 -,.-:11 	Go,. 
),I .t,... 1401..d as, Sci.s 	 2 Plot log. 

20 (a P69 

Bartlett Pears 	2 "l I 	 ,i 	I Si,.. *,si G,Iat,e F A P 

Fruit Cocktail 	'•i 39 D444GreenS!ampsRV 
G 	 . 	 ..• Golden Corn...........3 .:'1 	• . 100 

' 
091 Msnu. Wioi. a. S'. .d 

Tomatoes 
............... 3 .'.:: 

$ 1 IrT"i....::::::::::::::: 
Cl.,h.eN,.dI. S.,!. Compb.Ii 

, 	 [1!1Ij4GreenStamps !i 
Soup ............ 

	... 	 DoeG.lan 	
0 

P.1.. Par. S.i.s it C,t.,.,.,, 	 i 	 Zoo, lags 

1i 	
40 . pIg 

Peanut Butter 	is., $1U 1 	' .... 	t o 

" at th e 5.0 co,.,. 1gM. 

_ 
 

Tuna ........................... ...59,  II1J1l4'idGreenStamps 
It Oil lob.l D.s.ge.. AM.,. 6 D.,,,.'.., hnsi.d Cal.,, 	 Delia S,..'.. 

Bounty Towels...,., . SO- 591 
[,

25 apI(ml 
C..e.s Silt ji,,

Vissue Bath ........
. 8 :, 

$ 139  _____ 	 a 

P.,. V.g.iagl. O'l 	 i.i!i'i4  GreenStampsl 51 
Wesson Oil......, ...... '' 1" 	Ci..s,3 
I'm.. I PP..,. W .ok 0,s., P,,h05,, all SS., 00 	 Day ll.o,l li,l,.dn, All 1101HIC49 P.,d,,,, 	 61 o f PI 

where shopping Is a pleasure 	 I.....
.:::::::::::::::::::'•••'  

FuDlix  	
IfIIIl4f4GreenStamps 

son lea On 

____ 
 I"  

7Oc011l,b.I Oisbw.shi. Detergent  

S.isU.iid  .............. ': 'Ii' 	 LIII 
flc-OHI.b.l lwli$dC1p•,,p, 	 VOS N... 5 

'w'I 	lu'5 AD 6000 	SANFOROPLAZA -SANFOSO 	 ,i,,, ta41,heas., Sliu.s...s.,Dj; 
 40callatis Calla 

LO NOW000 VILL.AG CYR —LONGW000 	1flJ1c..ei.S .. ....................  

Try Sampling 
Fruit Of Gods 

The nectarine is gaining in with a toil, stir egg and ial 
popular4y upon its 	cousin, into lean w*il well uuied Add 
the peach 

flu munth,a of June lWvugh 
bran 	miSt ir, 	and 	chopped 
n,s(,afl, 	to try 	mgredsenti 

(hillatter are ideal for eating the Mi: only until itr) ingredients west tart trial ulg'u4the.liai.4 ate metat,ne.j 	Batter .W be 
and adding it to a variety of track andlunipy 	Sglwe.bittr 
recipes 	The nectarine aMa a Into 12 l'i-irs- h. greased multI. 'peusai flivur and conautency cups Kale at 41* degrees for  
to bran niulfin.s. fur esamle, minutes, 	or 	until 	browned 
and males delicious ice cream Remove from pan and wile 
pie 

Use this special trust, known 
Ps.k Males U muffins 

to the guda vi ancient l,r,ece, in %E(?Al1lSl: 
liaSUfl. when iii mute plin. lIE tl1IAM PIE 
tilisI and li'ss ezpensv, 	And, graham cracker crumb cr's.t 
fro"' 	its 	ttrl.p.tabllity °' 

Ursaerl 	ingreut.nls, 	the 	nec- 2 treats ('alilurnia 	nectar mqs 
tarine is atsis escell,n$ broiled enus jute 
to 	ac'ssn.pan) 	viddout 	tier.  I pint butter bilk we cleans. 
twcsad meats and Ixutir, stagMly saidersaisl 

1 	tablespoons 	black.berty 
sius w*'rriss brandy 

I cup all'bran cereal Prepare graham crsckgr 
i cup orange juice crumb 	crust 	Finely 	thp 

I cup silted alIpuzpaa. 1kw to 1neuje I C9 
I s cup grinsilded sagar Slit, 	remaining 	nectarine, 
25 	IlNpsiu baking powder twwh with lesnon Pace aid 
'iteaipasn MU reserve for top of pie 
'.cup toasted sunflower Seeds Was together chugpeii iseg. 

tanuses and brandy 	PaId i4 
I egg ice cream S4*oiin Ida pie shell 
'a cup Vegetable oil Freeze for 2 horn at until IM 

I cup chopped treats Calilotnia Arrange nectar me slices on lip 
of pie Makes $1.1 

Pr shed oven to * degrees  
In a small bowl, combos, bran Crwab L"i 
Will orange j4ce 	Lat *irsd Mit 	together 	Is 	cs,s several minutes lot bran to graisans cracker cnunbs a't4 
abs0rbjiac,.Srfttageth,r now, tablespoons 	melted 	buttef. sugar, baking powder and salt Press tinnly Into 5ia5 
Silt sunflower seeds into (bit phi, baksl at3l4 dravalor $0 nuatsure minutes. ('ixil 	 j 

1 
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IN THE CIRCUtI COURT POe 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOeIDA 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 
PROlATE DIVISION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 
Pate N.isieq 1$ tfl IJRIN. $atstl CUlT OP FlORIDA. IN AND POd 
IN RE 	ESTATE OP SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

ROBERT 	L 	KELLY, 	eke 
CIVIL ACTION NO P11130 CA SIC 

ROBERT LEROY KE,LY, 
IN RE. THE MATTER OP THE 
ADOPTION OP 

NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION SHERRY LYPIN SKIVER 
TO ALL 	P(SONS HAVIPIC. NOTICE OF ACTION 

CLAIYS OR DEMANDS A(A1P55y ANONOTICITOAPPEAR 

THE AROVE ESTATE AND ALL STATE or FLORIDA 

OTHER PERSONS IHTERESTEO 
IN THE ESTATE EDGAR GRUNEI 

YOU ARE HEREBY 0101111(0 Ri1.drnce amid 
'SI Iheadn'n4trat.onoItt..mlat, Aress unanoem, 
'A 	RORtT 	L 	KELLY 	ass 

YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 
SOREST 	LEROY 	'[Liv 

'sas 	a 	Piston 	lot 	£0004.Ofl 	04 
OFC•eSld 	i,l• 	Nunber 	11177 	s SitERlYLYriNS*Iv(R elso.IS 
LaridriD 	mi 	Iv 	('r(i,t 	Court 	lOt our,, "SABY GIRL GRUNtS,' a 
S,m'nole foi't,. F Ior.da 	PrOap 

,nor 	515 been fled 	vi tIle •our 
O..tiora, 	ii, 	addreSS 04 	*Si(ii 	' ttt'VS Corn by EIIIa E 	Skiver. and 
SPm,,IOI, 	Couni, 	Court 	HOu$p, rosa are 'tOured to ser,. a Copy ol 
Sai,io,d I ior.da 33171 	11,, personal .oii: 	An*: 	or 	PI.adiiq 	on -. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole Orlando - Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
I.it"sl IO I time 	 4k a Ilni 

Iconsictit,vitIIISe5 	1k a line 
I 00 AM 	5 30 PM lcensecutIv. tImeS 	3k a line 
MONDAY Dirt. ERIDAY 
SATURDAY 0 NOOn I Lints Minimum 

,fllint.Ontoeriteanovpl )R SmaII.IIm. 	Car 	thud 	to 
NOVA 	A Whisper prom underworld COrIn.Ct.Ons of the 

10:25 
EVENING Space 	Tb. most recent theo- victim 	IR) 

(4) UPBEAT ru5 	and n.e 	Questions lPraI 0 ABC MYSTERY MOVIE 
hasp 	been 	raised 	about Sl.peaiser' 	(1975) Darteen '10:30 

6:00 m.cro*ave s.gnais and mart Cart 	tin Redfø,d 	A CtWOniC (2 	12 H 0 L L Y W 000 
. 4 00 1 NEWS relation to IPue origins of the p*affier e$io artr*ssej a SOtJAR1S 

f 	LOWELL 	THOMAS mu'e cannot decide if it *15 fl'flTHE PRICE ISRIONT 
REMEMOERS,, 

900 
a dream or reaktp (RI t ELECTRIC COMPANY 

6:30 3. fl DAVID 	FROST David 100 11:00 
3 13, NBCNEW$ Frcmt 	sm. ,ost for ttvs a... :3 12 TOMORROW Loretta (3, IZNIGNROU.ER5 
4 0 CBS NEWS part 	series 	feltur rig 	peopie L iifl eli dr'Cu11 PSdV COmitiflu. 0 HAPPY DAYS (R) 

QABC NEWS and eventS cuvremitty making 519 	CiyPhCt5 	tPi 	Pier 	a.stpm, VILLA ALEORE 
TURNABOUT 	Shifting headlines 	r.atuved 	are 	kri CY$talGlt1e 

11:30 Gears 	Frv 	 ,io t(ristotfersonandR.taCoolidge 1:45 (212wHuLocFoRrLAlE Changed theiç kteityteS a ches. on tour Donna Summer and a rj  NEWS 1 0 LOVE OP LWI ler boat captain 	a graduate Conf,ontat.ori on South Africa 
FEUO student, a medicai Itudnt 	a bteeen 	Dr 	Chui$t.aari 	Bar. 

QUE PASA. U,SA.T baking teacher and a people a navd 	and 	Joel 	Carson 	an 
representative in San E,arioi. ei,l,dtae'er 11:55 
Co (IIMOVIE 	Runny 	Las. 	Is '4ØCs5 NEWS 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday 

7:00 Missing' 	(9/WI 	(1965) 	thu 

(3 THE NEWLYWED GAME 
rmice 	Olivir 	Car ol 	L yrile-p 

(iTME000C0UPLE 
Scotland 	Yard 	can 	find 	rio 

THE CROSS WITS of a tour.1eav.old Amer. 

O SUPERMAN can 	.f  I reported missing in 

Ii BEWITCHED London (2 HrsI 

MACNEIL 	I 	LEHRER MOVIE 	Brink a The 

REPORT Great Robbery 	(1976) Darren 
UcGavin 	Leslie Nelsen 	Iii. 

7:30 Iamous 1950 Rotton robbery 
3,  LIARS CLUB involving 	2 75 	million 	dollars 

(4 ,  CANDID CAMERA and taking almost sven years 
O $126,000 QUESTION to 504 vS IS recreated IP) 
U WILD. WILD WORLD OP 0 CHARLIES 	ANGELS 
ANIMALS Angel ftIu*5' When hiS favor' 
13, THE CROSS.WtTS it, 	tolk 	singer 	mysteriously 

DICK CAVEIT Guest 	Ed dues Charlie sends the Angels 
Imseiller, on. of th, foremost to find IPis last people to spend 
artists in the refitively flee field time eiIh IPiI victim (R) 
of video art GREAT PERFORMANCES 

000 Norman 	Conquests 	Living 

j 11 GRIZZLY ADAMS "The Together 	In the living room 
Orphans 	Adams ad Med Torn avprts several near ditas 

..T,ack must Convince leo fleeing ISIs and Norman $ tar.e.,lt to 

oung orplans to return to me Sarah holds a hint of a secret 

Jlfetyofthsorplianag, (RI understanding (P1112013) 

0 CAROL BURNETT Ken 10:00 
.6errfandRoddyMcOo*anrvn 17 12 POLICE 	WOMAN 

IPue rr.gular CaSt members in a Death Game 	Pepp.r is pia. 
salute 	to 	musicals 	of 	the Quid by a menacing phone 
1930s )R caner (Pd.herniapi Persofli eho 

Q EIGHT 	IS 	ENOUGH IDyit arth Pier in a serieS of her. 

'Author, Author" Tom 	,,, rO*IflQ Cat-and'mouse games 
urierpected nesistanc. from his 
ISmiIy esuen he announces his 0 STARSKY I HUTCH A 

Body Worth Guarding' Hutch 
becomes personaly involved 

I eith $ Russian ballerina that lie 
I 	II and 	Stitky 	hare 	be.n 
1 ?t'i 

LVT 
assigned to protect )R) 

10:30 
50011 SEAT 	'An Ethnic At 

15mg." by J.r,e Mangione 

11:00 
(3)14)0012 NEWS 

DICK 	CAVETT 
se __________ "Sorigeruters 	Panel' 	Guests 

JOHN AI 	he11tl, 	CaPin, 
Alan Jay terrier, Paul Simon 

ot ivia Jo. Raposo I Part 3 of 4) — 
NSWTo.V• ..a 
JOHN 11:30 

(2)1 	TONIGHT Host Johnny 
Carson Guests Steve laides 
berg. Bets Armstrong 	Tony 

svs 	OVENI Curtis 
11551 	liD e (4) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-O 

Cuifli SAD NEWS SEARS 
Mc0arrett searcheS for a k11sr 

ioSe targets ale Army sevUs 
ND INC 	GOTOJAPAN on Iheir cay to Haca.. to meet via. 

I., 	_____________________ their husbands 
POLICE STORY 'Chain Of 

_____________ Command' A ear betceen the 
police and a black Community 

HUSSy-hot .. 	, seems imminent, when a con. 
CHSICLIAOIa$ 	1)1 spmacytomurderpolicemnenis 
5IACH dliv 	, uncovered (B) 
*1010tH CHSlpLiADh.l 1237 

( 4)0 KOJAX "OatS Sunday 
Ko1ak kM 	Its, murder of a 

IS-Help Wanted 

S Eastern Personnels 
Servlce 530.5669 S 

flo.*i,5peri 	t400Hr up 
tidy t,.opr 
I ,s(L'?rS 	 5375 Hr 

I "p'o,ment Counselor 	Open 
5)l5Hr up 

T,,ck OrnerS 	54 00 Hr up 
Lt*f,, ZWrletssaian, 

4.. lii. comas to., ,. nnb Ire, 1 

'ar'g, to. 10npan.onsh.p Of 
ride' *i'iman HI ifs) 

AVON OPENS DOORS 
T0 fec) or' hQe  toucan beColee lvi 

A,ci Repres,ntat,e 
(111444 3OIS 

F DSI0'It .nguiatOrt  I ICOki5tiCII 
eiling ,rlstall,n5 Appu0 700 

Son .ng HmrsocS CI LOv'g*ocid 
CI Ill t4,I5 

UtIEMPS.OY(D7  Ne,ec 591111 if 

rota Pia,e sincere deli'. & am 
b,tiOn' 5SIiui Ofslt 	call 
514 205a 

5:45 AFTERNOON 

¶3, LIViNG WORDS 

5:50 12:00 
13, wr5 HAPPENING (30012 NEWS 

1i THE YOUNG AND THE 
5:55 RESTLESS 

13, PTL CLUB 
12:30 

600 :3;IZTHEOONGSHOW (4 CRACIIERSARREL 410 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
0 SUNRISE ROW 

610 ORYAISHOPE 
3 2-COUNTRY FISHING 1:00 

6:30 3: 13,  FOR 	RICHER. 	FOR 
3. PORTER WAGONER POORER 
I'KUTANA 4MIOOAY 
0 SUMMER SEMESTER 0 THE YOUNG 	ND THE 

645 
RESTLIU 

4:' DEAF NEWS 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

6:55 
'17 HI. NEIGHBOR 

1:30 
3, 12 DAYS OP OUR LiVES 

ci 0  AS 	THE 	WORLD 
7:00 TURNS 

2, 17 TODAY 200 '4 0 CBS NEWS 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 

0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

CA 2:30 
LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (3 fl THE DOCTORS 

7:25 
4 OGUIDINGLJGHT 

(3, 12 NEWS 3:00 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA 12 ANOTHER WORLD 

7:30 I GENERAL HOSPITAL 
ZOoM LIZ' TODAY 

Mature Conan to care tot m, 3 
Children in mp lion, A9e 4. I 
& 17 L',e in p'is,rrCd Y,asl be 
',sVorlt.ble *9.Je So. *70 c 0 
I ,.n.rig  Herald P0 So. lIST. 
Sjn told 

THAI CHEFS NEEDED 
A ci,. Tha ReStaurant to be 

oOrned nina LOngaoc.d Florida 
Inca needs CHEFS will, es 
tens,,, .,penierie tI Itt. 
pinpaiati 	of Thai loadS and 
SpPC.aIIy dishes Emplo,,r 
Could pr,f,r .ndi,iduaIS at'o 
have had a m.fl.t#ym of S t'lrs 
r.p,r.ence n Thai food cooing 

mi tiofils '11 Bangkok. Th Ian4. 
It n't',stpd please send a Ittol 
hour Qi,,aI ,f,cal.ons l tts at 
tentiol, QI Th& Reslaunant, 
'i*,pteaI,r 	Bled , 	SOulS 
LorsOw000 Fiorda 33754 

M4.nte,anc, man full time, 
some Sr.,. ledge of plumbing & 
rlf'cbrC.l, ,'e(pasar, *r.tp ho 
P0 Be, I$ol Sanford II 17771 
"cluing peOn* number 

Exceptional 
OpportUnity 

5I,e cit rs,4lp Join a Q'O*ing 
lOnCenfi a'. a professional 
gwotograpn.r Woth in tIle S E 
& 13,1 paid lop dollS.' & trasal 
IIIO*Ifl( Ft 	No ,.p,nien(e 
needed Phd Inain.ng to 
dollIed appb.canls ()n I "its 
Ili,'. OpporIun'tp 10 beCome a 
protet',onal -n a Qro*inq lucid 
Yu'sI ha,, dependable Iran 
'.txlrtlt.on ln'Ptveet all be 
vri,i aceS of June Ii 1175 al 
I 151cm 	PholoqrSpl,i( 

Atlife'or.e't Ifl( Pleat. call 
l)*lllllSb*4**entan, 54 

P51 	Yond4,i Iltru C rid., 
Iuai Opportunil, Empio,e,r 
Mt. 

Cull J.á Prossiri, Di. Dl...i,d 

FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 
DAILY.WEEICLY. MONTHLY 

Insurance RpI.c,ns,iüs ONe SpecIalty 

S MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
Sanford 322.1401 	 W. Part 044-1016 

JACK P1OSSI1 
FOND COMPANY 

- 	Wtrs Sonic. Iii manor .1 ,Ids 

DAYS INN SANFOR1) 
Liming for 

'SlG*fT AUDITORS 
I OPt ill(N((($ 

MAIDS 
Apply .n P,rsin 

H"apenllan, 11pm 

LET'S SE UON&ST 
If rosa e,ren I IQoArig tot a n.e 

career you COuIdtIt be rlad'nsg 
11115 ad, and if el eerfos'I lOoSing 
I.' sontOn. to do a ido IlsiS ad 
aouldetbeIl,,e If rota  weld tF 
0000nisinity 10 earn Three to 
1..e Hundred dollars a eelS. 
call I no 43 1103 anytime t, 
.e(orded meSsage. 

Cdv to Ire Ii n,llremenl hon-ic, 
non s"iolet. mull be 9ond (or 
SlIaly open 553*1*) 

I 0914 'lImed Sodr Melt 
Appi Ii P145011, 

ISIS Proster F d, Sanford 

PALMIST 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PAST - PISSINT — PUTUSI 
Helpful advIce on all affrs 

LIFE. LOVE MARRIAGE. BUSINESS 
CARD. CRYSTAL BALL READINGS - LON00000 

8314405 II PS1VACY OF MT NOMI 
HoursIa.m..Ip,m.Mon.. Sat. 

134*1 MiIas Siuffiel Sanford. Nut I, NIlainfa 
SIN r,.drn spsc*aI wiffi INs ad 

4 tor a'e hSning d.II'cull I.nJ.,Il 
a plate to 	Ca' to ijni,p, a 
100 Or 'om• tIn,.cl Cu "are 
need Of, read all our cml ad's 

ri?. 
- 

WEDI1ESIY 
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' 59 COMPLETE 01010111 
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L
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Courthous. Yr.. 

;htENSKUI4G, md. 
tUPli — A tree grows otd of 
II. top of 11w caiidy cur. 
Uiouie dock tower In this 

Mm I 	I wnmg 
canmimity. UId4imeri say 
(lv lieu — now a (send s1. 
trIMlIsm - 	e1h,1Mtd 
one to grow Uwoth a gap us 
the wuothin tower since the 
building wad op sheet a 
ieidury Rio. 

HPICTITIOUSNAMI 
Maine . Nem,*y 5ivci fiel I am 

.0 bs*s N tN OMeesi 
Dr . Maittand. IV$I, keilsete 
Ciunir. Plsmlea. ueleir ftiefldihs.t 
OSmeNCREATIOI$% UIILIMITID. 
arid that I inIOM Os veehINr said 
0iei5 Cli the CIII'S N the Circiti 
Cast, $emaøel, Cip. Pter 	le 
aw*arNe ciii the Bhiei$I5 N 
tile F .Øitsa.s Macis St.IiiAIS. Te 
Wit Sectias SM N PIIi Stahest 
SW 

14 RoIl, lay liel 
PwblaiJi Jim $4. It. RI. Mv 1.101 
DEYH 

r ppr pjant l' ,p 04 he estate . 	JOHSI '.-.'V.'rv. 	L.C.,, 	'1 
rITYS 750 EdWards Building Harts 0 MARTIN 	JR 	Chore edoiuul ' 

30 	.5,54 	Pee 	Street. 	Orlando. 
p55 	Sanford, 	F Ion ida 

110,41 flt 	lii, name amid ad nut. ad  II, Die On.g.riai Ansem 
ar,%I 	'A 	Pv 	parierial 	'se' 

orPlied,nRntPieOlI.C.ol?t..Cienk 

'a'i,caattr,ne, &.'C 5*4 lorIS b.4o* 
01 	t, 	Crcut 	Court 	mi 	"d 	*0' 

F ACED WITH A DRINK INC. 
All 	P14501,1 	Pia,,ng 	(ISleS 	0f 

S.m,noIe County 	fIor.a 	on ot PROSLEM 
l.manii 	aol mitt 	lPi* 	•ttllp 	afC 

befOre Ju'r  10. tOTS 	It tor fail tO 00 Pprvaps AicooI.C5 AnotItImio5 
'Cqi,"pd. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

o. a De'lluIt CII be 	aiel agent' 
Car ilpip 

MONTHS FloAt 	041 DATE 01 
,00rIs.R,I..ID,mand,d,,,tt., 

P50ee4731551 
THI 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	01 

Piston 
WITNESS Yr Hand aid OII.c.aI *r't,P 0 ho. Ill) 

THI5 NOTICE 	to I,,, *.t?i the 
S.aI 54 Sanford 	S,m'nole Couril, Santord, rio, dl 37111 

_______ 'A 	InC 	aou.e 	Court 	a 	.'.rt, FIord. 	ISs Sits dec of )'Aie 	Ills sI.l,mt 0 	irly cIe'ie or demand ISEAL I ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 
Pie, 	5yli,p (mop, clam must be 

ARTHUR H SECKWITH 	JR oil tj 	so.' 	WE 	CARE 
ci 	e,.l.r.J 	and 	"ust 	mdcli, 	the (IS oftve Crctpt Court Adults & Temi ________________ bats lot tSp (Ia 	Isp ui5mp amid , 	UIVSJØ L 	M*,,. add'eli Cliii. 	r,d 10,09 	5 o.pur, Clets 'SAL COHOL, a P5051 kM 

Cf 	•It0fVt 	amid 	Ii'. 	•mo,,,nl ALBERT N 	FIT TS. ESQUIRE 
YI)JN FAMILY' 

(IC leed 	II i5 	clam. .550. iPI Out. Edear15 Bu.Id.vsg 
AL £14001 

IF.. date evien 	4 *11 bSIon• due North Park A,iuiul 
br lan,,I,eSo,  lr.fmdt Of 

"iPiall 	be 	stlhPd 	If 	ttif 	(lam 	' S.arifO'd. 	FIendS 37111 prsh'emd'.nSI's 
coni.nqPnt 	or 	unl(.Qu,dated 	It.. At$olis., 00, P,4l.orw, 

For ,,isec milormalidil LIlt 

fllii,fp Of liii 5ifi(SItl.ntv 	shall 	OP PirbItli 	Jun* 7 	II, 3t. 3$. 	tell ii) 45570,  *'tl 
silted 	II 15* clam .5 5ecrd 	the 0Ev it SaISICIO Al AnOn F am's, Group 
s.ecus't, 	tPiliI 	be 	de'.(r'b.'d 	Tv. Q 	• 
(lenIn 	shall 	d*Iiv?r 	ii.uffiC,145f IN THE CIICLIIT COURT IN AND Shi'*Ord 	Fm 	33771 

'A lv.. Oem so tIle 014* tO FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
lablttP' 	(lInk t0 ma-I one cop, to FLORIDA D''' 	Guaranteed 
pecli pe,5al rpre%Inlat,e CASE NO 75 Its, CA ISO Fr,, 	00411)5 	KIT, 	Bc. 	711. 

alI(145c50ntpr.slr.d.nlpi,,state THE STATE BAN' OF APOPKA. Pompano FL 130*1 elI $P7 
to 	wni a COpy of Dii Noic. 04 Florida Banking Corpor.Ion 
Adm.n.5tyIt, 'as b.ir' 41 led are Pla.iititf 
'POuted 	WITHiN 	THREE s-i_t a Found 

- 	 ' 	'.' - - MONTHS FROM THE DATE OP .1 RRAILIYODHAM as. JAMES 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBi. CATION 	OF IRAIL C'! DOHAM a,mi4 LOUISE I 
?HIS NOtl(E.lo lie an, ObuFctoin ODHAM 	ISa 	LOUISE 	TYLER toss Lad ci 	Purse lost 	.n hit 
Pie, "at n,a,p 'fiat 	(tialif,f'iGij 	tie ODHAM 	5,5 	*itp 	RICHARD er.aol Ssntg,d i c Penn., *11 
a'.d 1 r 'A the decedent S All 	the PALMER 	Trutle., 	PANNING II 	I torsO P'ca%r (au 	323 I'll 

, 	-- 	 - 	- - 
lua"f'ca'.ons 	of 	It., 	Ff4Sonal LUMBER 	AND 	HARDWARE 14,5490 
',prewnlJt,p, 	09 	SiiC 	,lcue 	on COMPANY. INC . a Florida cot 
.sf.%d.(I.On Of tF'• (0f 00rtiOn 	TLC OF BARlOW. INC. iEAARD $70 Ir 	MOWiE 	Lg ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AND a 	dit50lwtd 	corpomatomi, 	J F C.',, I AsIc Irma,, (at 	LOSt 
OISJEC TIONS 	NOV 	SO 	FILED TOWNSEND III, c i TOOLE, J C *401,01, Inn 	(all 	OII.ct 70) 31 
WILL RI FOREVER SARRED BORROW, as all 00 It', turvisurig 123 III. 	n. 	'32 

Oat. 'Alt.v t.nat Pubic et.o4, 0111,1 d',.CtOrs arid trustee's of 	TiC OF 
- 

NoI.cf of Adir.n,5rn.t,v, 	June 3) 
IIS BARlOW 	INC , avid tIle vIkflGei'l 

e-Chi 	Care 
101401 D 	MAR TIN 	JR 

astqns. 	successors 	in 	ifltIrCSt, 

A 	P,f'.cvial RP1eW9ital.we 
tru5tor anv aspen part,. claiming 
by. througi'. urdef or .qaliisI TLC Attpnl.On Coring moutseni Lea,, 'A 	50 Estate oi 

ROSE ST L 	C (Liv, •* 
OF BAR TOW. INC , (OX CRAFT rO*.li 5(15101 a0'd (ti.ud,m, CI is 

ar011iaT LEROY KELLY 
INC - 	a disolved 	Alabama 	Cor horse to, 	t,, 	i.i.0 	S,,,,r,i,r 

Deceased 
P1raI.oti 	GRIFFITH S 	PITCHER 1270550 	Li 	Mi', 

	

--- - 	. 	- . 
AIIOUNEY FOR PERSONAL 

A P 	COC 	JIl , 	.1 	SWIFT 	SN 
WEST. OR DOLLAR, as alt 04th, For 	It., 	,r'f 	best 	Q.ill'tv I4IPIIESENTATIVE tui',urirsg directors and trustees Cl EDUCATIONAL (lId car, tO, Alias, 	Tr.ck.l, 	J 	, 	EQ 	'A CO* 	C RAFT, 	INC - 	and (Fhuidr,n 	ufldet 	i 	call 	127 *443 LEONHANDT, 	TRICKFI. 	LEIGH 'A,kfloem, 	assigns. 	5uC(r55015 	n - _______ ....... 

II BSON .,WCf,jt, tfVStPPS On a'r 0,5.9 pantr Spec al 	Sumner 	program 
II Wrst Pin 	5lr4 (taleriD 	by 	i,irg, 	under 	or swnm.rq, saat.nq. gpiyit5a',t.(s 
Orlando 	I lorda 13101 aga.nit COO CRAFT. INC 	CROSS arid 	rsov'Ct 	dl'lf 	A 	(hid 5 
1)051 in 51$a ROADS CONTRACTING, INC 	a World, 173 5124 or 373 511, 
Pubi,55 	June 31, 71. 	1575 Fljrida 	Corporation 	CARL 	C. _________________________ 
Dlvi? C AR LANDER, 	'nh,,iduall, 

SENTINEL 	STAR 	COMPANY. 	a 7-?v'clels.Hotets 
DFIi*ane 	Corporation. 	and ____________________________ 
ILORIDA tRIM I DOOR INC . a Special *.e*ly I Monttll, RaIlS 

PUSLIC NOT ICE Florida Cocporation. 
The N.. Saniord Inn I 

VIse 	D.vitee 	til 	LIt4irWWleflIaI Defendants 
I SR U, SariIotd 33)4000 

lie, 'it es 	.5 ivi 	Vetlepi Si 	SI' NOTICI OP ACTION . 

..-. 	- - - - picalon lot th, 	otISfruton of a TO 
-- 

,,.t. ooai dock •i Itie ICliOe'nq c 	RIIe*,fl Dollar _451 	ThIflgs to Eat 
desr,.b.d PtQl)•ftt ss Stneet 

Vt,. (is' 770 liii of Die Soul heat, B.ntt.'r'gt,am. 	Alabama 	357fl 
'A the SoutheaSt ii  04 Secto's are 505,5 ad thI an action I0 

ZELLWOOD Township 71 South, Rang. C East foreclose a rnQft4ge las belll filpd 
ILC50 th* We'll 113 1,54 and also 1155 against you acid 1051 are rpqu'r,d 40 

SAfE T(ORSa 
tby Sorts 75 lf.et br ford "Q"  'A ters, 	a 	(00! 	oi 	rosa, 	wrIteS 

57 4 Bu Carl 	a((Ord.Ag 	to 	Di 	Public defenses 'fan, 10 ton GEONGE C 
RUSKIN VINE 

Records 	SI 	Seminole 	Count, KELLEY 	III, 	A. 	Plaintiffs 
RIPE TOMATOES 

Florida altot,,, esos.aadr,u ii P0 So' 
u'tts.r 	0.5cr 'bed 	as 	be.ng 1 133. Apop*a, Florida, 37703. 0" Of 5IOQ 

ANDERSON FARMS 
c..a'.d •l 	3t? 	Su.*tPi 	5tnp,s 	Fe,n 0*4011 	July 	IllS, 	1*75, arid file the 

I4',Qt lno(t, A,n 	173 7311 or.g.rsaI *11, 	tie Clerk Of tilt Court 
Propertt  oe50fs e,tt,,n 300 feet oh elser before se'n,ic. on 	PIa.qit,fl 5 

'P,. P1OhIllrd pfOi14t 	o des'n, to Ittorn., or imrnpd.aleiy tlierelttPr 
- 	- 

,ummoni 	55OId 	address 	tile,, 'At,fret* a default elI be entered 11-Instructior. 
ommls 	10 	Driion 	01 	En aIJan'il iou lot it,. relief demanded 

.'ro.w,.enlai 	 P0 'ci tie Complaint arid amendment to 
3W1 	SaniOld 	P ltd. 37711 *tI'i,n op. Single & 	rosip fInnS .nilruct.ol, 
II dan's WITNESS m1 hard arid 	il 'A awa,labl* 	TeetSing rOtrng%I*rs 

A,tt,ur H 	Be-cse'tr. 'Its Court on Jurle 5th. lOTS 
5 spe.c.aity 	Latest techniqueS 

Clerk of (dont, (Curl ICOUR T SEAL) 
Pro is CIftifed by 	USA 	Pro 

S.m.noi, (osmrfv 	F Itida ARTHUR H 	SECKWITH. JR 
Tenwi., Rpgiitry 	Eon '1110 	COosa') 

Pu..blSII 	June II Clerk 	I the Circu,t Courl 
U.aIicmnn5*I. in net 

Dt'Y$$ , 	E 	WISe 
DepufpClerk 

GEORGE C 	I(ELLEY. III, PA Legal Notice FICTITtOU$IsAAIE P0 	Iso. 1173 _______________________ 
Nolice 5 hereby given Dial I am Apopia. florida 32703 

.rigagSd in busine5 at The Saniiotd Atlornet to, Plainf,ff 
Inn 	Spm,nola 	Courily, 	Florida, Tel.pvor.e Number 32$ lIe 7130 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 

de9 the f.(tit'ous rum. Cl DIN PbIi1h 	Jn5 7. 	II. II, IS, ISiS FOR 	SEMINOlE 	COUNTY. 
NIS 	aOL S'S 	ILLUSIONS 	01 DLV 34 FLORIOA 
ELvIS and thaI I 	nt lcd 10 register CASt NO OS I?) CA $4 A 
said miami CIII the 	Clark of lOse IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, laiN . no me curia,. •5 
Circuit 	Court. 	Semnole 	COucitt. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR ANN II 	SIMAS 
Fiord1 	'11 	aCcordance 	th5 	tIle SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLOIIDA Ppt.t'oneq 
P10.5ctO 'A Ihe F.(tiIiouI Name CIVIL ACTION NO 751111 CAlf D Slatu$,% 	10*1 	Sa'ct.on 	Saill WINTER 	PARK 	ED(RAL 

SIMAS 
Florid1 Slatules 	*57 SAVINGS 	AND 	LOAN Respondent 

Sg RoDt C 	Le 	V ASSOCIATION etC NOTICIOF ACTION 
USa Eslepona A,, . PIant,fI THE STATE OF I LORIDA To 
Miami. FIa, 31117 ROBERT SIUAS 
PubIth 	June11. 31.35, )*Iy S. till HEDGLIN INTERPRISES, 	INC 31)1 Yvrfance Slid 
DCV *4 , ,l( .ef as TORRANCE 	CAL ICORNIA 

Deferldli'4 YOU ARE HEREB'V tIOTIFIED 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THU UOTQaØ5 FORECLOSURE THAT ANN II 	SIMAS has fled a 
EIOHTIENTN JUDICIAL CII. Petition 	in 	the 	Crcu,t 	Court 	Cl 
CUlT. III AND P01 SEMINOLE NOTICEOF$UIT Seminole 	Count1 	Florida 	fan 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 0 D's50lulionolManr.ag,.acidrouar, 
Cat. N. 15)30 CA III COLLIER LINDSEY, a requ.red t 	SIVS I 	opy of ror' 
IcR. 	TN. Marrsae N singI. n-an Residence d,Iensvs 	it Sny 	on KIN 
DAVID PAUL MORGAN. Aodv.ss Uninoer, NETH * 	MCINTOSH 01 	STEN 

HuibjOd. avid Ig an1 arid 	III 0*0114' STROM. DAVIS & McINTOSH 
avid (le'mivi 	air 	rIM, 	tItle. 	114 or 

AlIore,1s 	tar 	Pehl.anec, 	chOSe 
M'VRNA FRANCIS 	WEEELEY "ASIPSI 	in and 	fo 	bIle 	fOltO*ing addreSs 	is 	Poll 	Olfice 	ISo. 	1)32, 
MORGAN iiescro,o proFlert,. 10 e.t SInlord 	Flovidi, 33171, and Site the 

Wifi LoS S. ibm 	- i.' 	DRUID HILLS or.g.ruaI CIII tIle Clerk of the lpa.e 
NOTICE OP ACTION ESTATES. 	FIRST 	ADDITION, 'Ailed (burl ci or before 	lul' 	IC 

tO accordifi 	I 	Ce 	P151 	IlI,necf, ISiS. 	otF.rre.s, 	a 	default 	also 
DAVID PAUL MORGAN 'erorded 'vi dial Ira It, Pg 	U. 

ultimate II4dlJftiettt all be erilered 
BCS 32 Pbu,( Records 0* Seitsinol 	Couvit. againSt you ton III ret.ef demanded 
Jacksonlurg. Well Vrtrua I lOrda the Pp$.t.on 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a YOU AlE HERESY NOTIFIED Tt,,s action s..ss an a.ard 04 
Pefitiat In O'stelulien 04 Marr*ao, tsa a 	if SI foreclOSe. mortgage 

51,,,O Sun-i aliImiovi 	04 	t00r 	leOne 
Isa'. been 1i 	against 100 be 700 onllseabovedearribedpraSecst has 

in 	 lo 	'he 	b.iO* 
Wife, 	MYRNA 	FRANCIS teStS 'vitlitsitlid 591.151 	yOu ifs lose 

d,'siv,b,d 	neat 	and 	P14501111 
*IEKLEY MORGAN, ehereinus. Circw.f 	(oi1ol 	of 	the 	Iist.tts,,i 

properlie'. 	Io(af,d 	fl 	Seminole 
deflsandi 1151 pSuf marrIage IS Pier Jvd.c al C ircit.  an Crud No S.rnaule 

CeOy. Flot.da 10.4 
be dissSIted arId 500 are reltaured O Count r. F lends 	You arid •5m II 04 a 	LOS 	75 	and 	C 	fliok 	I? 
serve 	a 	ciy 	04 	tour 	erlIlifi rota an. hereby ttOv.f.d t 	file lotir 

CR Y5 TA L 	L Al  E 	WIN V E N 
defenSes 	if any. IS tfi 	PIlitieft On A.sk..iv etis ihe Clink ol (l's (incuS HOMES Incoming t 	pIll ther,05 
tie 	Wiles aftortie,. 	ROYCE 	0 Court.andwrVeaco,,fs.m,Si01 as recorded in Plal Book 3 at Paget 
PIPKINS. PA . ee address 5 	VICTOII W000MAN.oitfs.firt,, 

III III *4 	the 	Public 	Secoros 	Cl 
Suuti 	301. 	432 	£ 	H41s.Iy 	. 	04 *asdir.e$idli. Hainus. Ward & 

S.m.nol. (00.11,. 
Can.ibecr,. FIsrida 37751. ci S* 	*Edr,Sa.,.PA .PiitOWc.S.. $4' I77 	Honda 	Civic 	ID 	No 
be$smgthelllhoa,ef Jwl, till, and 	 Park. 	Cloud. 	33750, 	At 

AZIOOIX$1. 
Illitheor.,ivial.,mtosec,erkelthfo 	Iariw'p% 0.' PIa,nfiif 	1 the abe, till Ford Van', Mode, No IllS 
Cast 	elfin 	blow. 	t.r.w 	On 	u,Ied atici, en or bloom. 'hi hiS, 

I 	No EtiHHfl}$t) 
Whet 	•I$smttey 	or 	ifIwlIwsafef, 	dorat July ItlI If,cu la.I to do so. d 	553 (3 5 Jeep 
thereuflar, Sihim. .0. I deNuti CIII 	IifdII'IitSt by asauis CII be tk e 	14 	%IarcratI Soaf wills IS Hp 
be afwsrw aansi souls, ti. ref jif 	aa.ns. ,ei I 	th 	relief d5tSsan 

.lirsVSI 
demanded a the Pl$itle* 	 .1, Cemataiw WITNESS Ma hand 	d OlIn ial 

ThI5 iscliceslulIb, p#SIall.de Th.% Neisne Shall he NUllified 
ieab'A 514 Court 0.1 lIle md 6a 	OS 

PUll 	.9.5 	he (SRI' 	alISuf v• 	Ci(ee$4S, 5504 SI, *5141 (CuSUu$i,5 
AD 	leTs 

eedsSanffieSan'S,dpeII,54 	eesesmTIueE,IIun.H.Faid (StALl 
Dated 	June tIN, till WITNESS lieIiaoIdSiwseCIq,kOS 

ARIHUR H SECKAITH 	JR 
SEAL) 	 11i 	Cecl.l Court. Seitsillale Csvfs$1. 

Clerk o4 C,vceI Crt 
ARTHUR H SICKWITN. JR. 	FI.,IgS, t%i 	lie bills uly .4 June, 

Sem.e,ol. 	inty 
(t.'t N the CsccueS CairO 	tg 
5, Salty N CMOS SEAL I 5, 	June Cwrti 
DepNy Clods Artffr N Sensciff 

Depsilr ClefS 
Se,ce 0 P10.05. PA (leeS OS lose Cmii CIrt 

ST INST BOAt, DAVIS I McINTOSH 
(wiSe NI Sr 	Pal i terIell 

pt Olf. 	BC. 1130 
135$ NsFIs$y MS Oeptatp Clink 

Salsed. FlordI 3331$ 
:.NUw,vy. VI.VIIS fiN 	Pwio.s*, June 1.3t35. My 5. P011 

Af'Sme 	S5v Ploif,eten 
tos $imP.$43l,75Il70 	O(Yfl Publils 	Jun11, Ia. 11. 7S 	070 
)EV *1 OeY)3 

'3235176. 
We HOVe the Jobs! 

Give us a 
CaH or come in 

Ptsci T,p.'.t 
O$I'c, Salet Sno*rt 
Seuet.m, 	 US 
(''('raI011ce 	 515 
T,p.5t 	

51$ 
I.lf(lerk 	

15$ 
Y.'d'cei 5ecepl..'sst 	55$ 
Manager Vram's. 	 Us 
F ben Glass Foreman, 
A51i0 Bc)1 Man 
M'rcr Mechanic 
S4lr%Rpp 	

UI 
?ruciMi'(lS.av,.0 	 16$ Gas AllindalsI 	 30$ Maids 	 15$ 
D,SACIe,5 	 15$ 
CtiiId(a,e 	

$45 O n.ng R00.ti Help 
Blkf,% 	 55$ 
SO(iaiAn5eq 	 55$ 
Onderl, Ad, 
Sen,.cePer, 	

30$ 
Pe51C4ret 	 4$ Carpersi, 
SOokk,.t*r 	 55$ Route SCI 
D'spatc,ipm 
Cont.pur,n P'oqamn'.., 

'plan. Mer F*.I.c 

201 COminercl.i Sanford 

p 
.. 	-'.'_.,_.-.- 
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I 'I Murdered My Husband 
It> OI.NNLs II.i)t 	 i.i I lJ 	 I 'gipillil i14Tb.I urs mdii t;irnt I.inilq.I tip 	I(II Fri:.i.i. 
IIerildStaff 	tsfr 	 I t..i..... 1.4.-.... 	i1..i.. I.. II-..s 	.,....., _... 	__-.._-- .--- 	-- 	.- 	•---------------- 

000 

.1 	11LKI.I\I: I)(i 

1 knew Mr. 

Hackett would 

be charged... 

7 ''. - 	 "''bMI 0011 

Tii hustuand in the head and in the nesk I then pruirrilept ti 
4nanlr him 

In the fashiap in ahish the Prime ass orruiuttr.d. I knew M 
IIss-klt aouiil I.e tsargril and cims icte.l of this brutal irinir .ini I 
tuft f.e i.0 motIrtir 

Na I kisupt I base a (01154 lent.' and I ãnro( bear to hap, ta. 
Ii. rs ariihins II liii 	uul 

I i iirdi'ss I piiurik-rrpl riis hustumi shine .in.1 in told tuk..f 
pS.flrdp Jacqueline kutil SI.tau Daneyt 

%tct.ann I)arw> has confessed to the NewYear 
i: 	shotgun and rangulation murder of her husband. 29sear- 
old lo.ssl (uarWnan Edward tianc> 

Ina letter. mailed to a friend to t* turned osrr to authorities the 
20-)ear-old woman says the alone shot and strangled her huhand 
and made it appear as it her bostriend coinnutted the murder 

Tile first-4k-grer murder trial if her taisfrirnil 24•%s'arilpl 
ttiarks Ira llaLkett, was stsii,ied for ,it lr.jt P1W inioth 
Morida it the public ilefenik-ri request 

the test of Mrs I)arw> s hand-written confession fp,iloiss 
1, Jacqueline Ann Mi(jnn I)an.> iki hereby uilift-s to the 

murder 14 ni> husband. Ida ant Eugene 11am- '.. on the tiinrriing ol 

the handwriting    ti.*s IN fillill if iruf as 	I s Plant 	Ii'. II 
I )it k of t ha' l(.'giions I I Fill., I alit stur 	it SOflhilfil ,4i puif tin1 1 
.iiifl tpt-.ruls 

i_itO in a uk' Alert  lj ti'riu us.sursl lit Mrs I la: p 	I r ii ri 
ti.iilru. lasts-er ,iii'I karat,' rsp.'ri 

 nAill, 14 'dI('si 1mUflK an at rs't 111C te '4 iflUiSIiWtiI li_lOis is_li Sri 
FPfn I'art. ant hiungaood ,is an as'nsiittplis r in the p1.4 Iii flior I. 
I 'in, %. *No *&i wrssng in the (',se,st i .uari at I .u'.rrlsrr'. 141,, 
N ' 	ah.ii he ass niurterv'jl 

Sirs han, ', trite her t-ru'.teartst or New 'irk, asking t-ii 
r.-turn ti their F errs lark holise at 612 l'rsinie lake Ile hr bet 
rurih.Iav,  - Ian 	11, a, us'rding fit pulls t' ins est:gaf'rs 
I kin, t- - a tisepiifs'i 4 the 	hirresi 	IPis4n,s p !e ,,ing in 'sea 

`1 141  ass atI.' t' irl lease fniuqi his I ij.st I ,',e,etl ti_ties anti it 
t,'sp,i Its' parts as ssurihin ti .'11t or. ansi he sas iiiUI'lrtp',t sfi.'rt!s 
.1 ter is at 
lii,  tsu.I 	sos ilim i''.rr.'f In ,i lit, I. lie is.,  urn a,ilk:ng in IN- 

afrj 'I 'cull 's.tiif,r,t ki.-r,' !all oil.' .i'tts A luntirI Ii,. 
Parp.ts AM fret art, I. tint pit his i,fp anaptss',I fl .i lit,ii k,'t 

cit - s Is-li .i:- . I- 	I iii- 	art a $ 	(lb "'iran,.' 
%'r I II".l I_s'slti\. 1. age 2k 

He Wants To 'Patent, Market' City 	 - 

Million Visitors Pouring Into Sanford? 
K) IMIRIS t)IEIR ICR 

Herald Staff Writer 
Is it, 	'i 

u.s lit 'at Said .4 '1 Is' %j .j 
thai 	It u lr I 	is 	still 

I' liii,. 	iti, 	in 	If 
North 	is ,uttIjp tire, 	i_i 
Itch. 	''I 	t hi.' usani 

!,piiltiq-s with high - 
'i hp'.,f tuitiOn's I 

ii ins- wi isill suppi'. It.,  
s it.111% 	s'Ssetitijl 	- 
Ii ir,at 	'ii 	iireie.i 	'- 
ullustinstIt 1'1 All unpile 1...-
lihrst'.lr Ist!.', tb.sri It.- 
Ihu's 	i air. 	trio 	At It. 
.511,,' 'i l,'sp flu stIle 

ia ulis. 1, rtpLIifwui that 

in Altamonte Springs. has 
dune his hotlietork 

The octogenarian, who 
said he turned $0 in New 
Yors," 'pent more than 40 
sears as a aorld'stids' 
Marketing t'unsuftant, and 
he has 20 patents to his 

Now he stints to potent 
and niarkct' Sanford 

l'rugress is by'passing 
Sanford down 1-4, he 
We are entitled to the I-I 
traffic There is a large 
expanse of space units. 
plotted This should be used 
for recreation areas 
Homes will follow 

James J Jacotson is a 
man with a plan 	a 
package to promote 
Sanford in the North as 
Florida'. restored 
hirdorical city. 

"Once the turd gets out, 
a million visitors pouring 
down I-f still take the tO 

- minutes to get to Sanford 
and tell their friends they 
found it truly the tourist 
gateway to better living in 
Florida." Jacobson told the 
Sanford Kitianis Club 
Wednesday. 

And Jacobson. who lives 

JAI otisun '. plan 	all! 
begin with a restoratipin of 
SlinfOfil and the trans 
li)fllLiitiili of the t,tneraj 
Slinford Sluseuni-IAtIran 
into an institution for 
ileliitlrkdrating the ease 01 
.idustii rot to a better lift.  
in Florida 

it'.c speaker rplainnl 
that Central Henry S 
Sanfonul, the sit)'. founder, 
ITORIC Sanford thegals-a a> 
to Florida through afmti 
Passed the people and 
materials that dr%clupe.l a 
wilderness into uric of the 
until productist' states iii 
the countr> 

As the niuseujis Hoard it 

It ustres I'! .jtS t 110 i-sir 
Jas oI,su, 	.'iplairi,'uI 
l.t.tilsrd ,'ltutts ,i;isl raft 
buildings 	that 	atiUll 
%utilui.1Ju.I thic ITIUSeWIp ,iiiiI 
pork .iri'.. to shot thu 
ti-s finn .el skills that '14' 
plied thu earl', ni-esl.s fius 
suti'.is( slut C. 	0111111 wiut 
ill Path ,iret rifupat liii 

It-it' IPr (IJ5'(t ai101il ,ilst 
i [It luil, 	thu-tent 
rlrtz,ituuurp au-skip I. in 

I irporatc 	eistiri1. 	it 
I r ia t 1,111'. .iiuut the hus, r 5 .1 
the i-'itiiuiiufiit S 

Itw 	Iiiusewpi - a tit - 
uparwut Iiailit - has about 
$20,111) tustarit the I waling 
of the initial estub.t.. tither 

O,iiTlp 	r tIe iIii_s,'.iA, 
ft's t is I''.wu lest 1 taii,-

11111 11w it'. the stat,-  arid 
p r a iii p 

Jai itvs.ui rrfrr ti-si to, the 
i u'rwi is tiu,fl petit arch 
'is u.,thutig I. 'I. with 11w 

roost, ial 	.r t'sprir'.' 
.ls;st1 if thie ii 'Iliuliwiut S 

It still to' up Ii, the 
hiusireps 	• ,ituiitiunit'. 	ii. 
t-iuri.t 	It-rut 	''ar 
Ie0iUti..is 	lie soul 	the 
TIiii,'OiLti 	I' Is's 1 	4111 	tie 
self liquii.it ne, ,uuf sill Is' 
tun,hs'st 'usd 'f 	4t, .1'. 8, 
I-i,  
Ib, 	tiist,ir he! 

Irsiralpoti is tat tip fir 
pint used 	stitti 	the Sri %%NI full. l'ar 2k 

I 5II a.  I I '51 iht"iI\ 

e'hiuiib sits liii Itte i etc 

Eckerd Raps 
$ 100 Million 
Money Loss 

Seminole Reviewing 

D 0 
	0 0 

isc rim ination Suit 
TAl.LAhl.SSFF: 	U h'lu 	-- 	facilities, failing to iiiert basic 

Republican 	gubernatorial 	ctsits, are in lirussard. Collier. 
candidate Jack Eckerd toda) 	hIulLilBruugts, I'inellas. Frank. 
revealed 	that 	the 	state 	liii. 	Santa 	Rosa, 	Itresard, 
t)epartment of Tranortation 	Nassau, Orange and 	Dade 
has spent 	over 	$100 million, 	Counties 
Intended 	for 	building 	new 	E kerd .iuul his staff uncuv- 
road'., to assist bankrupt toll 	errul the loss of money through 
facilities 	 conversations with LXII audi- 

I:ckeril. at a nets conferen- 	toes 
cc, said the problem is "one of 	"&i 	far, 	inure 	than 	$102 
the worst euniplca of money 	million which was collected to 
niisnianagemnent 	I've 	ever 	build toll free roads has been 
seen " 	 diverted to plop up tailing toll 

1)01 	comptroller 	Hubert 	facilities." said Eckerd 	That 
langtorit confirmed the prob- 	amount is growing at the rate of 
tern but said ionic of the $100 	nearly $ 	million a year -, 
million 	will 	eventually 	be 	He 	called 	for 	increased 
returned to the agency 	auditors to check Isiok.'. at the 

langlord said wine money- , 	facilities 
intended 	for 	building 	new 	I knot truni experience that 
roads, was given to the toll 	the tiiggest waste ofnioney 1110 
facilities to pay basic operating 	spend too little on auditors," 
cost'., 	including 	employer 	said I.tkeid "The Department 
salaries 	and 	day.1day 	es- 	of 	Transportation 	should 	tie 
pert,ses 	 ordered to proceed tills a full, 

Tolls 	collected 	beyond 	the 	independent audit of all It toll 
operating es-penses, said tang' 	facilities 	I 	think 	or 	should 
ford, will help repay the $100 	know the hit picture before 
million, stretching back 	13 	another 	dune 	14 	taxpayers* 
years 	 riioney 	is 	mw'rd 	into 	these 

Eckerd 	said 	the 	ii 	toll 	projects." 

t)ri. yin ni:.si ni i:tti: HI P's $11 SSIF:s 

1,600 Tax Returns 	- 

$180,000 Refunds? 

lA 	ANI,ElJ'.S 't.Jl'hi I. I 	at.! Jiwr I. 19$ 
'S 	Vietnamese 	refuges' Assi 	U S 	Attorney 
toiq'.Ic aas irstitled by 	a I a'.itiaruI Sharenuss said the 
federal grand Jury 	Wed- let enilant,. 	received 
tie'.day-  on thal'gell uI mail $li,*) from 	the 	federal 
fraud and filing more than gusu.rtiiiiirrit 	and 	,ib.iut 
1.600 	false 	income 	tax 1141.000 	frito 	the 	st*t,' 
return,s totaling more than gt.erri'ijtis'fst from the false 
$400,000 rrturn.s 

flung f)uung, 3. and his the 	urisIi,lilieril 	alleges 
tun,nion'laa 	stife. 	long tbui' 	• uiupl.- 	•upt'nc'l 	Ill) 
The 	I.>, 	27, 	hi4h 	of 	lar sa'.iiigsss'siiwitsin '.a(aiva 
Angeles. acre thiargest in easings 	and 	loan 
thu 	i 	-t stunt 	inslit'tuirnt A%1,t i.1ti"riri in lait Angeles 
with filing 1) federal 	in the drfs'ndants applied 
tonic (ax n'u'tugrs'. ansi NXJ for and ret rived 435 Sta-sal 
state returns brlsies-n Jan Sep-utile 	riuuitbet's 

Ss-iriisl,'i u,Uifio 	is rr'.traug isa' 	irju-u lu- i 	Se 	ti 	1'T I 	,'lit 	istr 	ihi., 	',,, 	- 	-- '. 	'u 	- 	I'. 	.u'','. 	. 	- 	- 	- 
it - s 	ta 	is 	in 	flit' si'rarui 	ftp 	pals 	as 	11.4 	ti'iii,. t'1 	' 	psi- 	at 	-1.1,-i- 	- 	'.- 	' 	'I,- . 

lisp tilliilijtutppl 	pair 	hru'ugtit su,ililir.I bias 	his, 	r,uiii,jtr.f It.. 	rout5, 	' aIls-si 	I.e 	It".- 
ai'ain,'it 	flu.' 	p upjgut- 	tip 	-tlfr,-.f I Iu'f_jltiiprau,fi.'tt' - 'tuniS .*itl I' Its 	Ii lerg'ilial.' a h 	I •u'Iiir.sij,fi,'tr 	us.Il,'iiuit',l 
I k'fahtitveuuipetr, 	t'stitifit''l Is 	bit 	li-s-lu 	a 	r.'gisten.st 	iti 

'l'- 	ti''. 	aas 	•a, 	ft-v 	• 	-' I. 	to'itt aught 	tilt 	S 'iii 
s.'htt,pi,er'l 	iii 	the 	stas-- 

Ihi 	Ihtiit''p 	firs-p top 	'f Iris hr 	sirs,' 	1D 	oil 	',ii't 	'is s,iji 	Ihi_iji, * 	the 	ufi,.' If-ares-v 	II. 	I 	.111.. 	, 	-lIs-rr 
Joel %A111110, %A111 the p ,st' 1' ts'irug I •-I.rai Ih'',rrie 5lrpni p 	oIl usil ..Ir.' 5 	'I 	- i 	thos.' 
stu.tpr.f it 	this' 	s,ikr ut a rt-ti'ttt 155 i_il 	list i :zptiiiatiuuet 	lk'I.utti '.1.1 a hearing if tIe', 	'lisjrry  iii 	%i,it 	- s.': 	,ej'sf 
1,-Itet 	br*ti 	It_i' 	1' S 	trr,tsuj', t.r,piilit'rr 	is 	hiijpt sill, 	'sir 	goill. 	ttij,is.itl 	the Iiir't 	I?.,' 	itt 	tip. 	I 	tn,reti,in 
llrpartiirrit 	s 	liffit 1. 	.0 ,p,trr 	u''tl 	ru''. ets -Alt 
I(rsrn,a' 	Sharing 	,iskuntg 	the I kIuiIIil.'aiaiji,-t,- lilt-si 	suit 	ii Is 	.u,t 	, 	st 	. 	,: 	"jl 
punt'. 	I. 	but.' 	11,-I 	,it fr.frral 	''pill 	it 	Sigtust 	IC It 	Iluit 	Stealing 	tu.s.insl 	II-, I s- i 	ttIs -i 5!' ir 	'it 	!..t_ip 
til,ejuujps'rr 	butt 	the 	pirtI liii:, 	ii- 	ass 	,j, fit. 'l 	It. 	i ':5> toil 	list rutrin,afs'sl at'',' 

us iilah.le lsrui1141 as a tsjil'iurrg  iii i his I ie'iirr e 	' as.' 	s 
- We don 

inIstu'utuC 1 ,111W lu 	lhtaiiut', 	the 	ill,., 	I 
'We are unable ii 	Shjtine, 	..., 	i 

I lit' 	Uffip .' 	it 	Ilr'.rtiu, a ¶l,ts'lui te'.rliuis' sharing furLs even think it 'shi.iruig 11,_ak' a siiiuular Irtluest I 	', 	's.'iiihmote 	4 	ussot 
fit 	SI_irs hi to await the liri 	I b_ui-s t.suui Ii. 	1.' Will 	to C ome  I h.utur's 	ph's lust-st 	Iii 	ts'.rat . i 	ICV6 	It 	sill 	' 	ti.- 	to fbi_st 
the 	new fiats 

Court's findings,,,' kit t 	11,5 	I 	is.! 	
' a hearing' hi;.' 	letter. 	.sp,ithuiirs'uj 	ii'. 

I r riils ill 4) 	I 'liii lips, 	it l.iiu..sgrt I !.iit u -s'i'.'. 	a 	ii otter 	if 	ta 	I 
'Itlue'.peulrigtit'.ib'.isutsioff Ow .1 	II.. 	ti_isp. 	,,! 	1,5' 	Ia, use 	on I 	kits ill siC,. ii 	'' 	'itit 	t 	,s 	ti 

(Ntis r of hIres-viLo- .'stani:ig, also Its, tlii,i fit putl  
,asks 	the 	p tiUlit', 	I' 	ia> i- Air 	itiijtilc It. Awaitui. Iii 	rut 	in 	•sittjait 	'situ 	floor
D4'1attthtt'auitps-t, shuat 	he III 	s fir I 	'p silinigs ill this miller 

l 	Sic'. 	11:1 	lIt -I ,at 140 	If.- tat  
soft hse rallied is i t 'wit'. bpr, as_se 	Otit 	All 	tetfuItt"s 	iii 

lit. solicit' 	Well 	' u'tlrfiiairt 

- 

bilr_itieir 	they ale this- 'inn 
Is-alit: bug 	lt%,S4't lu'i 	hujI 	hr. 	Is- s- ti iuplis(t,,iipr tsIl,,'.turs st'p.sratr 

silt. 	the 	Iruli'r,tl 	I 4-oat s1u, 	,ir' 	iigu..ss'il 	i- 	his-- 	i 
hisreul 	in 	Si_is 	I'I; I ant 	,lptvi 	ftuipp 	CI:'. 	ju'ti. Lii 

liIpluy ins-ist 	(lIutt. rttint) itautait 	sit?, 	nit' 	I 
 Ill 	lutat 

 
i' loft iluatisliere 	applied fur ts'll u,'ukr'.. 	s tuui e 	I 'hi liii'.', 

i 	 II It 	alru-se 

	

salting 	Iii 	we 	what 	U.141,11 	Ito,I 
.i 	ls-aIliiig 	iti,s$m'tltur ' 	$Mnitlust ('huh-i 

,hootruninalauir 	'p11 	floor 	past 	"I _ 	t 
I Nf'r 	of 	He'..-riu.- II.' 	s .is,inte 	I't'M 	Liter 	ru,ie't 

I ks t'tlihwr I' 	11*. s.f 	be 'd,u u', 	s 	uik'iipes 	it 	' an 	liii 11w , "pg- I 	1i_..t 	fl "tin 	rir_il,',l 	.1' %t it S F MXII P TI SN 

Altamonte Bar 'Exposure' Ban Awaiting Court Test 

'The ordinance 

is directed 

toward preventing 

partial or 

complete nudity...' 

us 

Ry MAX El1KlIE'fIA!d Split tilt alI), the ulknam-ebansu.ut-hrsposureue the useputan) I don 	lip,,w that they 	stuuid to' peui;lated Iron, rtpusuig 
HeraId Staff Weller .h-suc which sunulates private parts or female breasts in itwuii'.elera: 	will lhieis 	If they 	siutate the orulinonte the) 

establishments selling alcoholic beverages autpah$ tie 'utiti}rst to ant s-st I Pt sour se, aa,Irsp(w asnilpi has,' to siest 

Altamonte Springs now has an ordinance banning public esCtAimusilion" harry Javbus, an attorney, had asked iii 
11w penluriui.anar to little the arrest r posiwe 14 female breasb or private parts in establishments Februsirythat paustifirol the sicdiswis, bar de(ayed Ph-es--si Ataithet 	prsi'.isasui 	of 	the 	ordinanir 	tuna 	at 	prnfstieling 

serving alcoholic beverages cum,rn at that tutie about the ability of such an OI'IIUWISI- It' rstabf utuiients that liulgid '.prsialur in nuuk' rrstrrlainmnersl ftt,stt 

the city t'ommi.s'.ion unanutiuwiy passed the ordutanore, which siithi4and a court thalkng, iupriiing iii Alt atnurste -'springs 	flees' art tat six hi ."stablsshn,rnt 
W lien dilrur,ised since late January when Mayor Norman "This oritnente is obvweisly cun,dsti*i1eaI," lily Attorney Joe' 

in the (its at this tunic, a,'. urtling Ii. la'. is 

Floyd distributed a proposed orduiaswe on the issue I lays'. said Wediseaday "I think ills cunditutional to regulate the 
the oh> iuiay 	sprtstusally 	tzusg stat to restrain, enjoin 	or 	 olio 

control of this sort of enteetauuiwnt" sdhrr'mi,',.' presend an) siuf4iuii sit 141urtlusan,r us the t'its uit 
Is,urt siP ,Svniuiul, Count to 	" ae,'uqslusg to the utshn.usse 

lltasiiordeSptuigs otIkMa,t'e Is nwdeied after one, passedthasisally. Ite 	unlinanu- 	or 	hess' 	is Today Dw  
late last year in orange ('uuMy 	hJsvts indicated he will tie tat- pte'se'rduug partial of s'wnpktr nu.hily in edabl&stinirn(s senhtig 
stung challenges to the lunge totasly urdinansir liquor,' saisllhests 	You can bias, an almost nude prrluriiiani'n 

"Ttwri' have brain man) laa'.dicfdedtQ*aidtheivntriilofthes 
as long as they don't rlsiusr the areas nuentiurwti in the i.e 

4-A 	lisrearsip' 'm,rt 	of 	activity." 	raded 	hLevts 	"In 	ne 	t'ues the 	low  
dinante' 

Bridge 	 5,A stitidisaialit 	has been questioned 	Il Or ('OWlS ~urn the the safe of liquor in sunasc'ilkon tithe nude Is'rfurniatil r is a 
taieae 	 t*.t,irs 	 24  constitutuanaity it the Orange Courally tea, it ,tsi1tg affect 	his  spl'nfw part sit this uedjnusntr Ik,aeser, 	14th- I lubs 	that 'a-Il 
Crossword 	 4-I 	l4'PISEI.t's'1J4 	 I'll iedinani'." nuisers fur patrons alal lzitsg their oats akuPisslic bt".rragrs. 

4-A 	Sports 	 7-A stouki not tie esenipt front the law, suitr Aftanasaste Springs ha. 
tkar Abby 	 II 	Telesis_ill 	 I.K S itallaturs of the ordinance will be subject to a $00 fine or ina as 	tiribnajsi r 	prtitiutating 	stilt 	ri*atMLstUlirflt,, 	at spurtlirig 	Ii 
Dr. lamb 	 4-11 	W eather 	 $,A prsua)nvnrnl 14) to Soil'. of beth lasts 	 Put 	II l'5  I 
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